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Stork Or Ostrich

7 M E W l T M k t — ])i_( L M M It 16, 1954

By Ccrwin C. Roach

Dawn or the Dump
B> Corwin C. Roach
<|
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Bexley Hall
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lo Jeremiah 19:2 the prophet
commanded by God to leave Jeru
salem by a certain gate. Its name is variously
rendered in the different standard versions.
The Authorized interpreted it as meaning the
sun and so translated it "the east gate". The
former Revised was content to transliterate
the Hebrew word and so gave us "the gate
Ilarsith" although the margin indicated another
possibility, "the gate of potsherds". It is this
alternate rendering which the new Revised
Standard has accepted. Its meaning is clear.
Potsherds, the fragments of earthen jars,
would be the most common form of refuse in
the Near East. It would be as if we should
speak of "Tin Pan Alley", using the analogous
debris of our modern culture. The Potsherd
Gate undoubtedly led to the city dump, to the
valley of the sons of Hinnom which we know
better in its Greek form. Gehenna.
As the prophet left the city of Jerusalem,
he went out by the gate which led, if we follow
the Authorized Version, to the sunrise; if we
follow the Revised, to the place of refuse. Dawn
or dump. The scholars insist that in this pas
sage in Jeremiah we should follow the more
recent version but in life itself what inter
pretation shall we accept? Does life open out
merely upon the valley of dead hopes and
broken ambitions or does it lead to the sunrise?
Do we face a blank wall, a dead end, the grave
yard of our human hopes? This is the basic
issue of life. Where does it all lead, to a new
dawn or to the old dump? There are many
who would insist that we must take the fatalis
tic view. Man at his best, they say, is a poor
broken thing fit only to be cast aside.
Yet even Jeremiah, delivering his funeral
oration over a dying culture, was not without
hope. In the preceding chapter he has also
used the figure of the earthen bowl, but this
time while it is still on the potter's wheel,
with the op |K >rtunity of l>eing reworked and
fashioned into an acceptable vessel. For the
( hristian, God is continually shaping and
forming our lives, if we will. The Christian
faith looks to the East. It is a religion of the
dawn.
Tim Witnhm - JUNE 25, 1953

Dtan of Bexley Hall

Time or Eternity

W

E FIND the comparison in the margin of
the Revised Version, "The fl-ings of the
ostrich wave proudly; but are they the pinions
and plumage of a stork?" (Job 39:13). Stork
or ostrich. The contrast is implicit in the very
Hebrew names for the two birds which are
superficially so similar. The term used for
the ostrich means the howling or moaning
one. It describes the raucous cry of the bird.
The word for the stork on the other hand is
the kindly one. It is the same adjective used
to describe the pious, god-fearing man who
loves God and man, the ancient Chasidim. The
New Testament equivalent is the saint. The
devotion of the stork for its young was part
of the traditional bird lore of the Hebrews.
The ill temper of the ostrich was equally well
known.
So much.of-our world today lives in an ostrich
culture. Like the ostrich our age is character
ized by discord and dissonance, the loud noise
and the wild screech. We have perfected our
techniques of communication but what we dis
seminate is so often only the tumult and the
shouting without sense or meaning.
And the reason for our unintelligibility is
our obscurantism. We have that second trait
of the ostrich which has become part of our
own proverbial bird lore. Whether the ostrich
actually buries his head in the sand or not is
unimportant. It has become a symbol of hu
man folly and stupidity. Men act in this
senseless way. Our author speaks of God de
priving the ostrich of wisdom and understand
ing. He could say the same even more aptly
of mankind. We all have this second charac
teristic of refusing to face facts. Millions of
fellow men may be oppressed, persecuted or
exploited but if we close our eyes, for us it
does not exist.
The third quality of the ostrich is its swift
locomotion. It can outrun the fastest horse
man, says Job. So our age has speeded up its
pace. Men can travel faster than sound. They
can outdistance the very sun itself as they
course around the globe. Yet like the ostrich
in spite of all our wing flapping, we are earthbound. We cannot rise above the limitations
of our greed and our self-centeredness. As a
result we wear ourselves out and get nowhere.
The question of the ancient sage has meaning
for us. Do we imitate the ostrich or the stork?
For all our technological wing waving have we
learned to soar like the stork or do we run
around in circles like the ostrich? In the
words of our R.V. text, all our modern scientific
advance, is it really the pinions and plumage
of love?
AN INVITATION TO ROMAN CATHOLICS
By Robert S. Trenbath
Rector of St. Alban's, Washington, D C.

10c a copy
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By Corwin C. Roach
Dean of Bexley Hall
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HAT is in the heart of man? There is a
puzzling text in that most puzzling book
of the Old Testament which attempts to an
swer that question. Unfortunately there is no
agreement as to its meaning. The citation is
Ecclesiastes 3:11 and the Authorized Version
had rendered it, "He hath set the world in
their heart," but both the American Revised
and the Revised Standard Version substitute
the word eternity. A number of recent trans
lations, however, favor ignorance and Moffatt's
mystery comes to about the same.
Ignorance, world or eternity, which of the
three does man have in his heart I If we
accept the pessimistic philosophy of Ecclesi
astes, we would answer the first. The author
is setting up the tragic contrast between man s
finitude and the infinity of the Almighty Cre
ator. For him God seems a jealous, obscuran-]
tist deity who hides his wisdom and his pur-i
pose from man. He has put ignorance in man's
heart and forbidden him to eat of the tree of
knowledge. If there is meaning to life, it is
all a mystery which we cannot fathom.
Ecclesiastes' answer is that of the cynic, the|
fatalist.
The second answer men give, the second!
meaning they put to our text, is that of the
world. We live in a one story universe they
would tell us, and all that interests us is the|
here and now. These are the secularists con
cerned with this present age, or seculum. WeB
can find out more and more about nature. WeT
can live fuller lives and longer lives. Between
time or eternity, they would insist we choose]
time. Everything in life is to be translated,
interpreted in terms of present enjoyment. The
world cannot be too much with us. It is the]
only reality.
The Christian dares to contradict both fatal-1
ist and secularist. To the first he says, if life
is a mystery man through Christ can penetrate
its secrets. lie sees at the heart of the uni
verse a loving Father. God has given us his
revelation, the wisdom and understanding
which will enable us to make the choice be-1
tween time or eternity.
Against the secularist, the Christian would
choose two worlds rather than one; eternity
[rather than merely this present temporal order.
The Christian carries in his heart the hope of
a life hereafter and this life therefore has
meaning and value. The secularist lives in an
impossible half-way house. If all that we have
to live by is the present moment, then we are
of all men, the most miserable. That is the
way Ecclesiastes started and he ended up, as
our text indicates, a moral and intellectual
bankrupt. Unless we have eternity in our heart
we lose our feeble hbld even upon the present
world.
yS M ^
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Two Bexley Hall Men
Will Be Ordained

directory

Christmas Party

The Bexley hall,Christnlbs parly
for faculty, students, and their
families will be held today from
3:30 to 7 in the parish house of
St. Paul's church in Mount Ver
non. The party, which is an an
nual event, is sponsored by mem
bers of the junior class. This year
David Pumphrey of Warren, O.,
is chairman. Assisting him are
William Worstall and P. Smith
Fletcher (entertainment), George
Anderson and Allan Reed (food),
W. James Webb (decorating), Neal
Harris (table decoration), and
Harvey Buxton (gifts for chil
dren).
Santa Claus will be the honor
rej.
ed guest. The dinner
baked ham.
J
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PORTING
St. Mark s Church, Denver, which
lost its tower to a wind storm ( E C news, May 11), has been rebuilt,
without the tower. The building,
however, lias a new roof, all stone
work has been pointed and the en
tire exterior has been water-proofed.
Also added: six additional class
rooms and a new vestibule.
The Rt. Rev. George A. Chase,
ipon, England, and a
collateral descendant of Philander
Chase, founder of Kenyon College.
and first Episcopal bishop of the
Northwest Territory, visited the
Gambier, Ohio, school, Oct. 19-21.
He is lecturing this Fall at Berkeley
Divinity School, New Haven.

M

Mt. Vernon News
January 6, 1953

Traveling Choir of
Bexley to Sing

Gambier—The Traveling choir
di
from Bexley hall, the divinity
school of Kenyon college, will
sing at St. Mary's Episcopal
church in Cleveland Friday at a
regional meeting of Woman's
Auxiliaries of^he Protestant Epis
copal church.
The 24-man group, a nucleus of
the regular Bexley choir, will sing
first at a candlelight service at
1:15 p.m., and immediately after
ward will give a program at the
annual Epiphany tea. The choir,
which was formed last fall, is
directed by Paul Schwartz, chair
man
the music department at
Kenyon. The organist is Russell
V. Ewald of Minneapolis.
During the remainder of the
academic year the Bexley Travel
ing choir will fill a number of
other engagements.

Two Bexley hall men are being
ordained in the Protestant Episco
pal church during the coming
week.
The Rev. Robert Harvey, or
dained a deacon following his
graduation from Bexley last June,
will be ordained to the priesthood ;
Thursday at St. Paul's church. J
Conneaut, by the Rt. Rev. Nelson
M. Burroughs, bishop of Ohio.
|On Sunday. Delbert Chatreau.
307 E. High, now a special student
will be ordained <177con at Indianapolis by the Ht.
Rev. Richard A. Kinchhoffer,
bishop of Indianapolis.

LOGAN; OHIO
NEWS
Circ. D. 3.950

DEC 1 91952
Kenyon College
jOOTTor

1953-

Rexley Hall is asking theologi
cal education offering for $28,000.
This is annually needed for the
present standard post-war program,
now heightened by rising cost in
education.
Included in this, and especially
needed, is an additional scholarship
fund. An increased enrollment of
75 students as against 20 during
pre-war times, makes this impera
tive. We also need five more fac
ulty members.
There is also a capital need for
a new dormitory and some provision
for married students. Plans we had
for taking in 20 more students are
long over due.
Our total need would cost
$600,0(H), including $375,000 for
construction of a new dormitory and
$175,000 for conversion of the pres
ent plant providing additional chap
el, library, classroom and offices.
Remaining $50,000 would go for the
first unit for mhrried students. _
CORWIN C. ROACH, DEAN
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President Gordon Keith Chalmers
Kenyon College has announce
gift of *9,000 from the hire
stone Foundation for the contmuation of the Firestone Scholarships
at Bexley HaU, the divinity school
of Kenyon.
The amount provides three can
didates for the B.D. degree with
$3,000 each, to be applieU over the
three years of their theological
studies This new gift will be used
'students who are beginning
their seminary career during the
academic yea.
year of 1953-1954
acaoemic
awards, which arc made to
. . f _ Holy Orders in any
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Bexley Hall Gets $9000 Gift
Kenyon College
Gets $9,000 For
3 Scholarships

A Christmas gift of $9000 for
Bexley Hall, divinity school of
Kenyon College at Gambler, O.,
was announced today by Gordon
Keith Chalmers, president of
the college.
It comes from the Firestone
Foundation for continuation of
Firestone scholarships at Bexley Hall. The amount provides
three candidates for the Bach
elor of Divinity degree w i t h
$3000 each to be applied over
three years of theological
studies.
This new gift will be used to
aid students who begin a sem. Inary career In -the academic
year 1953-54, the president said.
' The awards are made to postu1 lants for Holy Orders In any
- diocese of the Protestant Epts
copal Church In the United
States. They will be made by
y Bishop NeLson M. Burroughs of
t Cleveland who Is a member of
t the Board of Fellows at Bexley
Hall.
It Is the third such gift from
'* the Firestone Foundation and
when the new selections are
chosen the number of Firestone
scholars at Bexley Hall will be
raised to nine.
Among the present holders Is
C John S. Dllley, who Is the son
l- of Mr. and Mrs. Russell D. Dll
ley of Willoughby. Others are:
Harvey Buxton, Wooster; John
11 G. Carson, Cincinnati; David
I. Cargill. Derby Line. Vt.; Donald
.. Hulstrand, Parkers P r a i r i e ,
Muuu ami Merle Smith, Con
cord, N. H.

President Gordon Keith Chalmers
of Kenyon College has announced
n gift of $3,000 from the Fire
stone Foundation for the continua
tion of the Firestone Scholarships
at Bexley Hall, the divinity school
of Kenyon.
The amount provides three can
didates for the B.D. degree with
$3,000 each, to be applied over the
three years of their theological
studies. This new gift will be used
to aid students who are beginning
their seminary career during the
academic year of 1953-1954.

FIRESTONE SCHOLARS at Bexley Hall in Kenyon College
at Gambier, O., include John S. D i l l e y of Willoughby.
Among the students are, left to right, Merle Smith, Donald
Hultstrand, Dilley, and John Carson.

The awards, which are made to
postulants for Holy Orders in any
diocese of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the U.S.A., are based
upon the character, the scholar
ship, and thc qualities of leader
ship which the candidate has shown
during at least three and one-half
years in undergraduate college.
They will be made by the Right
Rev. Nelson -M. Burroughs, Bishop
of Ohio,
a member of the
Board of F dlows at Bexley Hall

• v

-
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Friday. December 10, 1052

Add $9,000 To Firestone
Scholarships At Kenyon
IQ a ADDITIONAL gift of $9,000 from the Firestone Foundstion for continuation of the Firestone Scholarships at Bexley
Hall, divinity achool at Kenyon College, has been announced by

President Gordon Keith Chalmers.

The amount provides three can•
dldatea for the BD degree with I...
.
. „
the *>minary.
seminary. Applications
Applications are
$3,000 each, to be applied over Ithe
fiST three"years of theT'thetfogbean of[Bexley
Ha ' nnd wil1 ^ recelved untH
leal studies
i next May 1.
T . T'. ,Umu
.
,
'r,lr foundation was set up and
aid students who are beginning „ Maintained by various members
their seminary career during the of thc Firestone family,
academic year of 1953-54.
*•

•

•

•
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THK AWARDS, which are
made to postulants for Holy
Orders in any diocese of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church in the,
M|Untted States, are based on charI acter, the scholarship and the |
I qualities of leadership which the
I candidate has shown during at 1
I least three and one-half years in
undergraduate college.
When the candidates have heen
seleeted, the number of Firestone
scholars nt Bexley Hall will be
raised to nine.

One of the present holders is j
E. Harvey Buxton Jr., of Wooster.
Candidates are asked to submit,
transcripts of their cottage ooui
and furnish evldcnre that
wttrhave received their degree
September of thi r admission

|

1

•

•

E. H. BUXTON, JR
Included In holders of Fire
stone Scholarships at Bexley Hall,
divinity school at Kenyon College,
is E. Harvey Buxton, Jr., son of
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Buxton of
1476 Gasche st., Wooster. There
are six such scholarships
at
Kenyon, awards being for $3,000
three
years. Three
more
these scholarships were
recently.
WoostuX mnn pi oviously_ attended

r-r

Colurobu*
December 26, 152
:

CINCINNATI, OHIO
PORT
Circ. D. 151.439

$9,000 Given for
Bexley Scholarships
President Gordon K. Chalmers
of Kenyon college has announced
a gift of $9,000 from the Firestone
! Foundation for the continuation
of the Firestone scholarships at
Bexley hall, the divinity school of
Kenyon. The amount provides
three candidates for the B. D. de
gree with $3,000 each, to be ap
plied over the three years of their
theological studies. This new gift
will be used to aid students who
are beginning their seminary ca
reer during the academic year of
1953-1954.
The awards, which are made to
postulants for holy orders in any
diocese of the Protestant Episco
pal church in the U.S.A., will be
made by the Rt. Rev. Nelson M.
Burroughs, bishop of Ohio and a
member of the board of fellows
at Bexley hall.
This is the third such gift from
the Firestone foundation, and
when candidates have been select
ed the number of Firestone schol
ars at Bexley hall will be raised to
nine. The present holders are E.
Harvey Buxton, jr., of Wooster,
David C. Cargill of Derby Line,
Vt., John G. Carson of Cincinnati,
John S. Dilley of Cleveland, Don
ald M. Hulstrand of Parkers Prai
rie, Minn., and Merle G. M. Smith
of Concord, N. H.
Bexley has also announced in
stallation of new officers of the
Bexley society, student govern
ment organization. They are:
President, Joseph N. Leo, jr., of
I St. Davids, Pa.; vice-president,
Charles P. Martin, Pittsburgh;
secretary, Gilbert E. Laidlaw, El- ]
licottviile, N. Y.J and treasurer —
WiP- ' G. Prater, Forty Fort, Pf||

tC 181952
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Divinity Student to Tell
I Of Work Among Indians
The need and extent of misslon' ary work among American Indians
| will be described by a 25-year-old
divinity student during the tradi! tional festival service of carols in
St. John's Episcopal Church to
morrow morning.
The guest speaker will he Har
old Luxon, a senior student at
Bexley Hall, the divinity school of
Gambler. Luxon,
„ ... North High School,
will be assigned as a home mis
sionary to St. Michael's Mission in
Ethete, Wyoming, following his
ordination next June. He will work
among the Indians of the region.
Luxon served in Army Head
quarters at Frankfort, Germany,
during the war, and is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Luxon
of 863 Fairfax Ave. He has a B. S.
degree in education from Kent
State University.
| Rev. John H. Burt, rector of St.
John's Church, will conduct the
service An event n- prayer seiw
ice at 7 o'clock will be conducts
by the young people of the churt

The|

car!on'
O R D I N A T I O N IS
HELD AT LOGAN
In St. Paul's Episcopal
Church at Logan, the Rev.
Paul E. Hannaford was or
dained to the priesthood by
the Rt. Rev. Henry W. Hobson, D. D. It was the first
ordination ever to take place
in the Logan church. Rev.
F. C. F. Randolph of St.
John's Church in Lancaster
presented the candidate for
ordination.
Rev. Mr. Hannaford was
born in Hillsboro and gradu
ated from Wilmington Col
lege and Bexley Hall Semi
nary of Kenyon College. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Burch Hannaford of Hills
boro. He has served as minister-i«-charge of the Logan
parish since last June. Mrs.
Hannaford is the former
Claudia Lee Hatch of Ports
mouth.

/(y L Lj\
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KenyonCol lege
To Build Two
itories
I to The Star
KLlMBIER, O. — Kenyon College
will Ibreak ground in January for 1
two dormitories, to be known as
Norton Hall and The David Lewis
Memorial Bldg. The total cost of
the project has been estimated at
$625,000.
Norton Hall has been made pos
sible through the gifts of three
Clevelanders, Laurence H. Nor
ton. Robert C. Norton and Mrs.
Fred R. White sons and daughter
of the late David Z. Norton, long
a member of the Kenyon board of
trustees.
Lewis Hall will be named for the
late David Lewis of Elyria, O., in
whose honor the college has re
ceived the bequest of the late Mrs.
Florence E. Lewis Rauh.
The twin dormitories have been
designed by Charles Bacon Row
ley and Associates of Cleveland.
They will be erected on the part
of Kenyon campus where for many
years the Harcourt School
for
Girls stood, and will replace the
barracks which have been occu
pied since the war by the major
ity of Kenyon freshmen, and by
many students at Bexley Hall, the
divinity school of the college. The
units will house 154 students. They
|are expected to be ready for occu-
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THE CHURCH OVERSEAS

Yukatas and the word of God. Charles Reifsnider, Jr., (second from left) 1929
graduate of Kenyon College and son of the HI. Rev. Charles Reifsnider, Kenyon '98,
jouner bishop of Tokyo, looks over shoulder of Canon Norm an II. Godfre^ch^^
of the Epis"if>al Mission for the Ryukyu Islands, after presenting the. mission his
father's <op\ of The Book of Common Prayer in Japanese. Looking on (I. to r.) are
Dr. Ralph Jj. I). Braibanti, associate professor of political science at Kenyon. and Fr.
IVlliam ll'ifner of the mission staff. The men are wearing Japanese summer kimonos.
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EDUCATIONAL
SEMINARIES
Segregation a \ iolation
Segregation in the training of C hristian ministers is a violation of C hristian
principle, say the deans of the theological
seminaries of the Church, lor that rea
son, among others, the deans are con
cerned about the situation at the Uni
versity of the South. The situation: Sewanee's hoard of trustees decided not
to admit Negroes, for the present, to the
university's seminary. Nine Scwance
theology professors, including the scmi. iry's dean and university chaplain, protrued the action and then resigned, ef
fective next June.
The seminary deans registered their
concern in this statement adopted at theii
annual meeting:
"The deans of the theological seminar
ies of the Episcopal Church, in annual
meeting assembled, unanimously desire to
record their deep concern for the situation
which has developed at the School of The
ology of the University oi the South.

"Wc are concerned, as Christians, be
cause segregation in the training of min
isters for Christ's C hurch is a violation of
Christian principle.
"We are concerned, as heads of schools
responsible for theological education, that
an outstanding faculty of one of our theo
logical schools has been permitted to re
sign, with the danger that their corporate
contribution and that of the school they
now serve may be lost to the C hurch at a
time when all of our resources are ur
gently needed.
"Wc are concerned for the welfare of
our fellow professors of the School of
Theology of the University of the South,
for whom we have the highest regard, both
personally and professionally.
"We are concerned for a considerable
group of students whose training for the
sacred ministry is the ultimate responsibil
ity of the entire Church.
"And it is our unanimous desire that this
concern of ours be made known to the
trustees of the University of the South.
"Signed on December 30, 1952, at the
College of Preachers, Washington, D. C.
PKRCY L. URBAN , dean, Berkeley Di
vinity School, New Haven, Conn.; COR-

WIN C. ROACH , dean, Bexley Hall, Gambirr, Ohio; SHERMAN E. JOHNSON,

dean, Church Divinity School of the Pa
cific, Berkeley, Calif.; FRANK D. GIFFORD, dean, Divinity School of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church in Philadelphia;
CHARI.ES L. TAYLOR, JR., dean, Epis
copal Theological School, Cambridge,
Mass.; LAWRENCE ROSE, dean, The
General Theological Seminary, NewYork City; EDWARD S. WHITE, acting
dean, Nashotah House, Nashotah, Wis.;
ALDHN DREW KELLBY, dean, SeaburyWestern Theological Seminary,- Evanston, 111.; E. FEI.IX KLOMAN, dean, The
Protestant Episcopal Theological Semi
nary in Virginia, Alexandria, Va.HgV^
It was unanimously moved that; copies
of the resolution he sent to the chancellor
of the University of the South, to the
vice-chancellor, to the chairman of the
hoard of regents, and to the Very Rev.
Francis Craighill Brown and the faculty
of the School of Theology of the Uni
versity of the South, and to each trustee
of the University; and that one week
thereafter the statement be released to
Church press and New York Timet.

The Living Church
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; Bexley Men to be
Preachers Sunday

Gambier, Jan. 23—Jan. 25 is
theological education Sunday in
the nation's Protestant Episcopal
churches, and following a custom
that is now over 10 years old,
Bexley hall, the divinity school
of Kenyon college, will be almost
I emptied as its young men
spread across Ohio as guest
| speakers in Episcopal pulpits*.
I Some 20 students from Bexley
will be visitors in Ohio churches.
This practice of sending semin
arians out to speak on Education
Sun'lay was instituted * by the
Very Rev. Corwin C. Roach,
dean of the hall.
Bexley men will concentrate
on discussions of the necessity
of training more men for the
ministry, a necessity sharpened
in recent years by the many
new areas requiring religious
leadership which have opened
up—in the military, in colleges,
in industry, in rural areas and
depressed city areas, and in mis
sionary work both at home and
abroad. They will also discuss
the need for greater aid to sem
inaries.
| Preaching at St. Paul's church
in Mount Vernon will be the Rev.
Delbert R. Chatrcau, special stu
dent at Bexley who lives at 207
E. High street. He was recently
ordained a deacon in the dio
cese of Indianapolis,
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Students Fill
Pulpits Here
U\ rjiy^rvance of Theological
Ef/U0rtim\ Sunday, s t u d e n t s
fifm Bexley Hall of Kenton
College, Gaip.Uier, O., will oc
c u p y TfnTpTts 0 f E p i s c o p a l ^
churches In the Cleveland area
tomorrow.
Harold Luxon of Youngstown
will speak In St. Mark's Church,
15305 Triskett Rd.; Randall P.
Mendelsohn of W a t e r b u r y ,
Conn., In St. Alban's, Euclid
Heights Blvd. and Edgehill Rd.,
and James S. Johnston of Gam
bier In Emmanuel Church, E.
86th St. and Euclid Ave.
John S. Dilley of Willoughby
will speak in Grace Church, Wil
loughby. The day is set aside
each year to familiarize the laity
with aims and practices of theo
logical education, the Rev* Cor
win C. Roach, dean of Bexley
Hall, said.

First service in the newly paint
ed sanctuary of St. Mary's Epis
copal Church will be held at 11.
lead by the rector, Rev. H. A. L.
Grindon.
"The Balanced Life" will be
the subject of Dr. Oscar Thomas
Olson's sermon at Epworth-Euclid
Methodist Church at the same
time.
Bishop E. C. Hatcher of West
Africa for the A. M. E. Church,
whose home is in Nashville, will
speak at Lee Memorial A. M. E.
Church at 10:45 and also at 7:45
p. m.
:—
In observance of Theological
Sunday in Episcopal churches to
morrow, students of Bexley Hall,
divinity school of Kenyon College,
will preach at St. Mark's, St. Al
ban's, Emmanuel, Epithany (Eu
clid) and St.. Thomas' Episcopal
Churches of Greater Cleveland.
Afternoon and Evening

Dr. Henry M. Busch of Western
Reserve University's sociology de-.
partment will address the Cleve-1
land Community Religious Hour
in Hotel Allerton at 3:30.
Annual Epithany Candlelight
service of the Episcopal Church
of the Incarnation will be held
at 8.
Next Week
Malcolm B. Vilas, prominent
church layman, will speak on
"This I Believe" at the Church
men's League luncheon Monday in
Hotel Allerton.

i unumj 9
To Observe
Bejx^ey Sunday
Bexley Sunday will be observed
by St. Timothy's Episcopal church
Sunday morning at 11. John
Hughes, Richard Brown and Lee
Lindenberger, three young men of
the parish, who are studying for
Holy Orders at Bexley hall, of
Kenyon college. Gambier..will have;
ajw irrthc service. The Rev.
Kenneth H. Gass will deliver a
sermon on St. Paul, "The Wastebasket Paul."
A special offering for the sup
port of the Episcopalian Ohio sem
inary at Gambier will be received.
Rcxley hall is of particuler in
terest to St. Timothy's members,
as a former rector of the parish,
the Rev. Dr. John R. Stalker is
professor of pastoral theology in
the hall.
At the annual parish meeting,
live new vestrymen were elected
to serve three yean: W. K. Yost,
Murray Collie, Walter Blocker,
E. S. Shaffer and Dr. E. V. Hughes.
Joseph Putman will serve as
senior warden. Robert P. L. McLain, junior warden, Mr. Yost,
treasurer, and Don Merwin, clerk.
The parish officers were elected
by the vestry following the annual
meeting.
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Overseas Experience Found
Vital by Apprentice Clergy

w

as an altar; a gasoline packing case
with a water-filled cereal bowl on
top, was the font.
kale king of Bexley Hall, Ohio,
said of Cuba:
"11 the American Church will
tly recognize that in Cuba she
iftW
s a godchild that tan serve as a
model lot the development of
t^ e ^^^mpmcnt of the Episcopal
Church in all Latin America . .
While Sewanee seminarian Dun-

Hard work and little glamor are
the hard facts of the seminaries
summer training program that gives
student clergymen real missionary
experience—the kind not found in
text-books.
The two-year-old project repre
sents an experiment by Episcopal
seminaries to give theological stu
dents advance missionary training.
Committees in various divinity
schools are planning the 1953 sum
mer schedules. The Rev. Edward
Turner will be in charge of semi
narians in Alaska; the Rev. Harvey
Guthrie, Jr., Puerto Rico; the Rev.
Francis Voelcker, Mexico; the leader
for Cuba has not yet been picked.
Seminarians are slated to leave
for the l()-weeks summer training
June 7. Their work is varied and
they often find themselves chopping
wood, hauling water and cooking
as well as conducting prayer and
preaching.
Donald Farrow, Virginia Theo
logical seminarian who went to
Alaska,
traveled 1(X) miles down thc^
Ala
River in an in-board motqrVtukon
.l
boat to baptise' an Eskimo baby in
1)0;

*or

Setninarian Cantler in Alaska. Many
are his duties besides the ministry.

can Gray, also working in Cuba,
declared:
"The most encouraging thing
about the work in Santiago and in
Cuba as a whole is the large group
ofi exceptionally fine young people
that make hp the solid core of every
congregation . . ."
Robert M. Watson, Jr., of VTS,
had tins impression ot Cuba

-
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$9,000 in Netv Firestone
Scholarships Given Bexley
Bexley Hall, divinity school of
Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, re
cently received $9,000 from the
Firestone
Foundation to con
tinue Firestone scholarships for
seminarians.
This is the third gift from
Foundation and will provide the
ological education for three divinity
students. Six other scholarships have
been awarded.
JANUARY

18

Six previous Firestone scholarship winners now at Bexley Hall divinity school.

Awards lire based on character,
scholarship and leadership qualities
of applicants from any dioees« iu
the country. Applications should be
addressed to the Dean of Bexley
Hall.

•MiNiH

Hal

TTfiu is asking theologi
Brxl< y\ TTnTl
cal eflucation offering* for S28,0(X).
This is annually needfd for the
present standard post-war program,
now Ik iuliti tu•(I l>\ rising cost in
education.
Included in this, and especially
needed, is an additional scholarship
fi^id. An increased enrollment of
75 students as against 20 during
pre-war times, makes this impera
tive. WeBlso need five more fac
ulty members.
A 1 here i.s mIso «a uipiLd need ioi
a new dormitory and some provision
for married students. Plans we had
for taking in 20 more students are
long over due.
Our total need would cost |
$600,000, including $375,000 for ,
construction of a new dormitory and
$175,(XX) for conversion of the pres- '
ent plant providing additional chap
el, library, classroom and offices.
Remaining $50,000 would go for the

uuuimaI

.students.

uw i n G. Roach, Di an

Harcourt Parish r K
Elects Vestrymen

-

Passaic-Clifton, N. J.
HERALD-NEWS
Circ. D. 49,609

Harcourt Episcopal parish at
Gambier elected iits 1053 vestry
under a new rotating vestry plan
at the annual parish meeting last
night.
Vestrymen and their terms are:
Frank E. Bailey and Seglaa Reed.
4 years; Dr. John Chalmers and
Richard Rowley. 3 years; Dr. H.
L. Warner and W. E. Camp, 2
year*; George Seitt and Charts
Shrontz, 1 year.

JAN 3

Episcopal Women
To Hear 2 Speakers

The Very Rev. Lawrence Rose,
dean of General Theological Sem
inary, New York City, will address
Jie Woman's Auxiliary of the Prot
estant Episcopal Diacese of New
ark at 10 a.m. Wednesday at
Cathedral House, Newark.
Dean Rose formerly was in
charge of Holy Trinity Church in
Tokyo, Japan, and also was a pro
fessor at the Central Theological
College there. He has taught at

Kl'ls< <)PAL CHI RQHXEW S
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\eic hirrstone
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Sehtohnrsflips Cfrrn RexloSI
Bex ley Hall, divinity school , .f
Ken yon College, Gambier, Ohio,
cently received $9,000 from the
Firestone
Foundation to con
tinue Firestone scholarships for
seminarians.
' his is the third gift from the
f oundation and will provide the
ological education for three divinity
students. Six other scholarships have
been awarded.
JANUARY 18

1953

Six previous Firestone scholarship winners now at Sex ley Hall divinity school.

logical Seminary, New Haven,
Conn.
Another speaker will be Prof.
T.S.K. Scott-Craig, professor of
philosophy at Dartmouth College,
who is on a year's leave of absence
to tour the United Stales to sur
vey Christian work among faculty
and students for the National
ICouixui-oLilibe Episcopal Church. |

Awards are based on character,
scholarship and leadership qualities
of applicants from any diocese in
the country. Applications should be
addressed to the Dean of Bexley
Hall.

'.T, ^
Episcopal'Qhiiirch
Plans Theological

MOtnrr

vrnnny tohio>

news

Chalmers Speaks at
New Akron Church

Fucf^ication Theme

gests a further tie between the
college and St. Paul's. The late
Harvey Firestone, sr., was an
honorary alumnus of the college,
and several members of his fam
Gambler, Dec. 2—Dr. Gordon ily have contributed generously
K. Chalmers, president of Ken to Kenyon in recent years. In
yon college, spoke Saturday at 1951 the college conferred the
the men's Advent corporate Philander Chase m&dal on Har
communion breakfast in the as vey Firestone, jr. The medal is
sembly hall of the new St. Paul's awarded to an Episcopal layman
Episcopal church in Akron. Dr. for distinguished service to the
Chalmers attended this event of Church. In addition, the Fire
consecration week to honor his stone Foundation has established
old friend, the Rev. Walter F. ! the Firestone scholarships at
j Bexley hall, which provide sevTunks, rector of the church.
Maholm Helped
Kenyon
has
greeted
the I eral students each year with
achievement of St. Paul's with $1,000. These are currently held
Pastor Last Summer
particular pride and pleasure, by John Carson of the diocese of
since
the Rev. M. Tunks is an Southern Ohio, Donald HultRichard Maholm, a mJddlerat
strand of the diocese of Minneso
Bexley hall, the divinity school alumnus holding three degrees: ta, Merle Smith and David Carof Kenyon collar, will preach a Ph. B. from the undergraduate
the gPrmoTT tomorrow morning college (1910), a B. D. from Bex gill of the diocese of New
at Trinity Episcopal church at ley hall, the divinity school of Hampshire, John Dilly of the dio
11 p.m.
Kenyon (1915), and an honorary cese of Minnesota, and Harvey
The day has been designated D. D. (1933). Tunks served as an Buxton of the diocese of Ohio.
by the presiding bishop as theo alumnus trustee for six years, Buxton and Cargill have just
logical education Sunday, being and the college now administers been announced as Firestone
a feast day commemorating the the Walter F. Tunks Scholarships Scholars.
conversion of St. Paul, the to Bexley hall, which were found
Speaking at Akron on "Learn
apostle.
ing and Goodness," Dr. Chalmers
Mr. Maholm asisted the rector ed by the bequest of Miss Mary said:
of the local church last sum C. Page of Akron. These schol
"The chief problem of the
mer. The offering at the serv arships are now held by Robert
ice will be given to Bexley hall. W. Dunn of the diocese of South higher learning in America is
On Wednesday Trinity club Dakota and Paul Hadley of the the relation of systematic knowl
will meet at 8:30 p.m. for spa- ; diocese of Dallas.
edge of goodness. For about fifty
The connection of the Firaatone years the strongest influence in
ghetti supper followed by an
address by the Rev. Ellsworth family with the new churchfeug- university thought has urged
Chandlee, missionary from the
Philippines. Cost of the supper
will be 35c.
• • v
THE CHURCH will have
communion tomorrow at 7:30
and church school for grades
one through 12 at 9:30. Nursery
and kindergarten children at
tend church school at 11.
The adult confirmation class
meeU at 3:16 p.m. and Trinity
Episcopal youth association at

Student To Preach
At {rinity Church

Servers at the T.30 sendee
be John Rett* end James
Miller; Robert clevenger will
se:ve at 6:30 and at 11 Robert
England, William Shoupe, Greg
Susko and Dennis Day will
serve.

;mbei

i a day

TneoKH'.icai Education
will
Theological
1

their divorcement. You will hear
it said that the one virtue of the
university is tolerance—we must
hear all sides. This is certainly a
virtue. Without it, no freedom
whatever.
"But it is a mistake to imagine
that the university is merely a
soap-box. Deep within the great
university tradition are some
positive affirmations about our
selves as men, and while we ar
gue over these and re-state and
redefine them, they are not mere
arguments, they are articles of
faith."
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In observance of Theological
I Education Sunday, s t u d e n t s
from Bexley Hall of Kenygn
College Gambier, O., will oclcup/*l5g[pits of E p i s c o p a l
churches in the Cleveland area
tomorrow.

Harold Luxon of Youngstown
will speak ih St Mark's Church,
15305 Triskett Rd.; Randall P.
Mendelsohn of W a t c r b u r y ,
Conn., in St. Alban's. Euclid
Heights Blvd. and Edgehill Rd.,
and James S. Johnston of Gam
bier in Emmanuel Church, E.
86th St. and Euclid Ave.
John S. Dilley of Willoughby
will .<?peak In Grace Church, Wil
loughby. The day is set aside
each year to familiarize the laity
with auns and practice* of theo
logical education, the Rev. Corwin C Roach, dean of Bexlev
Hall, said.

V
be

ttie theme at St. James Episcopaw-

church Sunday morning. The Na
tional council of the Protestant
Episcopal church sets aside
the
last Sunday of January each year
as the day upon which special em
phasis is to be given to theological
education and a more widespread
knowledge of the church's semin
aries and their needs.
Bexley Hall, the divinity school
of Kenyon college at Gambier, is
the seminary supported by the Dio
cese of Ohio. The custom in most
parishes on this day is to have,
when possible, a student from the
SxRiinary to participate in the serv
ices. St. James church now has a
candidate for holy orders attend
ing the seminarySR S
E. Harvey Buxton, son or me
Rev. and MYS. Eugene H. Buxton,
vill be in attendance at the sevvce this Sunday and will preach
he sermon. His topic wiU be ''Con
version Hysteria." Instead of the
isuai service of morning prayer,
he rector will use the second of<\e of instruction which will be
-ead responsively with the congrer.tion. Robert Kitt, choirmaster,
.vill play "Von Himmel" by Buxtelude for the prelude, "Sine Nomine* arranged by Richard T. Gore
tor the offertory, which will be
8U..g by the choir, and "Menvct
sung
Gothique" by Boellmann for the
postlude.
Confirmation classes will be held
in the nave of the church Wednes
day evening at 7:30 p.m. Delegates
to the diocesan convention which
Uflj be held at UevcUud on Fri
day of this week will leave the
church Friday at 8 a.n

E CHURCrf NEWS
D I O C E S E

Christmas Music
Service at Kenyon
Gambier, Dec. 9—(/P)—The an-j
nual service of Christmas musio.
by the Kenyon Singer and the
Women's chorus will be presented
Sunday at 4 p.m. at the Church
of the Holy Spirit on the Ken
yon campus. The Rev. Alfred B.
Starratt
wftl
officiate,
Paul
Schwartz, chairman of the Ken
yon music department, will di
rect, and his wife Kathryn
Schwartz will be accompanist.
The Women's chorus is made up
of members of the Mount Vernon
Beethoven club, and of the wives
of Bexley hall students and Ken
yon faculty members. Mrs. Ed
ward Phelps of 107 Riley street is
acting as coordinator of the sing
ers from the Beethoven club.
These
include,
besides
Mrs.
' Phelps. Miss Belinda Beam of 121
IE. High, Mrs. Muriel Barker of
i 209 N.Gay.Miss Marguerite Coch
ran of 600 Coshocton, Mrs. Keith
Frary of E. Chestnut extension,
Mrs. Don Harnsberger of 500 E.
High, Mrs. Patrick Hicks of 613
E. Gambier. Miss Joyce Rhoads
of 109 W. Pleasant, Mrs. Richard
Wellman of 304 Boynton, and
Mrs. Lester Williams of 402 N.
Mulberry. Mrs. Edward Harvey
of Gambier is coordinator of
faculty wives, and Mrs. George
Anderson of Bexley hall wives.
The Kenyon Singers and the
mixed chorus will each sing four
^carols. Upon request, Bach's
Christmas Cantata will be repefilecl.
'
A s in the past, friends of the
college are invited to attend

Mt. Vernon News
March 21, 1953

d Dr. Salomon Tells
Of Printed Bibles
The story of the printed Bible
from the 15th century to 1953
was told by Dr. Richard G. Salo
mon, professor of church history
at Bexley Hall, in the final Lenten
lecture at Harcourt Parish House
1 in Gambier Thursday night The
series has been on "The Word
| of God in Script and Print."
Dr. Salomon illustrated his talk
with reproductions of block books
and pages from the Gutenberg
Bible. A Uighiifihjt, of his talk was
an analysis of the so-called "hid

den gospels."
r%

T E X A S

Kenyon College Gets
Gift for Scholarships

JAN 271a:CI

CHURCHES
TRINITY EPISCOPAL

ybv rtev.
Robert H. Whitaker,
vfsiting associate professor of the
ology at Bexley Hall divinity school
of Gambier college, will celebrate
the Holy Eucharist and preach in
Trinity Episcopal church Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Rev. Whitaker *vas graduated
cum laude from Gordon college in
Boston, Mass., in 1940 with an A.B.
degree and the following year took
his A. M. from Boston university.
In 1943 he received his B. D. from
Episcopal Theological school and in
1948 took his Ph. D. at the Univer
sity of Edinburgh, Scotland.
During his years in Scotland he
was a guest chaplain at the Ca
thedral church of St. Mary's in
Edinburgh. Prior to that time,
from 1944 to 1946, he was chaplain
with the U. S. navy in the Pacific.
After leaving Scotland he spent
four years as an associate profes
sor at St. Andrew's Theological
Seminary in Quezon City in the
i Philippines. He went to K('n^""
! inct fall as visiting as*>ciaie p

Clrc. 0. 39,748

Frederick R. Gutekunst of 11
Ludwig street, West Brighton, «
middler at Bexley Hall, Kenyon
College, Gambler, Ohio, flSTOWflS1
ted >n •WiwtagHwl "Education Sun
day yesterday by appearing as
guest speaker in St. Mark's Church.
Shelby, Ohio.
The Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill, presiding bishop of the Epis
copal Church in the United States,
proclaimed Theological Education
Sunday to familiarize laity with
the alms and practices of theologi
cal ^education.
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Wesf Brightonite Speaks
At Service in Ohio Church

O F
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Zion Hears Kenyon
Student Speaker
Theodore W. Zowers, Junior stu
dent in theological education at
Kenyon College, Gambler, filled the
pulj)lW*r"~Zion Episcopal Church
here last Sunday. He also spoke
at St. Paul's, Norwalk, and his
home Is at 145 Main St.. that city.
His appearance here was part of
the Theological Education Sunday
program adopted 10 years ago by
the Protestant Episcopal Church.
Twenty students from Bexley
Hall at Kenyon "spread through
out the state
to fill
Episcopal
pulpits last Sunday.
Theological
Education Sunday is set aside by
the church each year In late Jan
uary to familiarize laity with the
alms and practices of theological
education and with the desperate
need for ministers and for finan
cial support of seminaries so that
men can be trained.

Gambier, Ohio.—President Gor
don Keith Chamers of Kenyon Col
lege has announced a gift of
$9,000 from the Firestone Found
ation for the continuation of the
Firestone Scholarship at Bexley
Hall, the divinity school of Kanyon. The amount provides three
candidates for the B. D. degree
with $3,000 each, to be applied
over the three years of their the
ological studies. This new gift will
be used to aid stud* nt«vwho arc
beginning their seminary career
during the academic year of 19581954.
The awards, which are made to
postulants for Holy Orders in any
diocese of the Protestant Episco
pal Church in the U. S. A., are
based upon the character, the
scholarship, and the qualities of
leadership which the candidate
has shown during at least three
and one-half years in undergrad
uate college. They will be made by
the Right Rev. Nelson M. Bur
roughs, Bishop of Ohio and a
member of the Board of Fellow.s
at Bexley Hall.
This is the third such gift from
the Firestone Foundation, ann
when the candidates have been
selected the number of Firestone
.Scholars at Bexley Hall will be
raised to nine. The present holders
are E. Harvey Buxton, Jr., of
Wooster, O.; David C. Cargill of
Derby Line, Vt.; John G. Carson
of Cincinnati,( O.; John S. Dillej
of Cleveland, Ohio; Donald M
Hultstrand of Parkers Prairie
Minn., and Merle G. M. Smith 01
Concord, N. H.
Candidates should submit tran
scripts of their college course and
furnish evidence that they wili
have received their degree by Sep-,
tember of their admission to the
Seminary. Applications shouldl be
addressed to the Dean of Bexley
Hall. They will bo received untyJ
May 1.

Kenyon Student
Fills Pulpit
At Sr. Thomas
Erwin S. Cooper, whose home
is R. D. 1., Gillette, Pa., was guest
speaker Sunday at St. Thomas'
Church here.
Mr. Cooper, a student at Kfcnyon
I College, was one of 20 Kenyon
theological students who filled
Ohio pulpits on Sunday.
The practice of sending semin
arians out to speak on Education
Sunday was Instituted by the Very
Rev. Corwin C. Roach, dean of
Bexley Hall, and has met with
wide response.

°dinesv:?!e
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Vocation!

Jke

The Youth Fel1.^ Group ol Mentor Plains;
Methodist Church attended the.
Youth Rally at Grace Episcopal
Church in Willoughby Sunday
night.
They heard John Dilley, sem- ,
inarian ai Bexley Hall, Kenvon

College, Gambier. O., speak on
"Christian Vocations.
During
the social period, they also en
joyed refreshments served by

the host church.
Mr. and Mrs. John. Finn, and
the Rev. and Mrs. Dale E.
Blchsel,
counsellors, for the;
group, acoompanied Carl Mucha,;
Kav Mclntyre. James Matheson ;
Kathleen Shepherd, Penny Neil, i
Frederick Balr, David Sprague.
James Neil, Lester Bair, Ellen
Reed, Elaine Paul and Carol
kxauas Mr. and Mrs. James
I^eed assisted wittvt^-Hranspoi'

tation.

An^ua^Conyention
Of O h i o Episcopal
Diocese In C l e v e l a n d
The 136th annual convention of
the Episcopal Diocese of Ohjo will
convene at Trinity Cathedral,
Cleveland, Friday for a celebra
tion of Holy Communion at 10:30
a.m.
At the close of the service the
convention will organize for the
transaction of business, with the
Bishop of the Diocese, the Rt. Rev.
Nelson M. Burroughs. D.D., pre
siding. Clerical, and lay delegates
from parishes and missions witn
the Bishops of the Diocese will
make up the "personnel of the
convention.
St. Luke's rector, the Rev. Ern
est F. Edmunds, with Jack Parke
and Vic Jenkins, will attend from
the local parish.
After the Bishop's addreis re
ports will be made by the various
departments and resolutions and
desired changes In Canons will be
presented for consideration. Vacan
cies In department personnel and
delegates to the Provincial Synod
will be elected.
j
Notable features of every such!
convention are the annual greet-j
ings and addresses of the prest-,
dent of Kenyon College. Dr. Chal-j
mers, pflTTmFThe IjcsIP. I'd the Theo- j
logical Seminary, Bexley Hall, Dr.
L, Twin C. Roach.
/ The convention will adjourn
fpromptly at 4 p.m.

TOLEDO BLADE
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Episcopal Needs
Funds To Support

New Missions A s k e d
CLEVELAND, Jan. 31 or - The
' ! Episcopal dlocesa of Ohio has

\jthrco principal needs, says
Bishop Nakoji M. Burroughs.
The prd&ti of the Ohio diocese
listed them as funds from prosperous parishes to support thice
now missions; support for a re
modeling program at Bexley
Hall at Kenyon College, Gambier, O.; anfr-n-diocesan house
to serve as the center of the
diocese.
He made these points as the
136th annual convention of the
diocese opened yesterday.
Delegates voted on the ques
tion of allowing women to be
vestrymen and delegates to con
ventions. But, as on other occa
sions in recent years, the pro
posal failed to git the necessary
two-thirds majority.
In a business session, a mis
sionary budget of S 'HO.OOO was
cnnrOYCd, TJiU XjUkSM&fl alwva

h

year's budget, and included
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Bishop Cites Ohio
hpisropalian Needs
CLEVELAND, Jan. 31.—The
Episcopal diocese of Ohio has
three principal needs, says Bishop
Nelson M. Burroughs.
The prelate of the Ohio diocese
listed them as funds from prosper
ous parishes to support three new
missions; support for a remodeline
program at Bexley hall at Krnvnn
coUcgcvGambler. O.. and
crsan nouse to serve as the center
of the diocese.
*|f
P°ints *t the
1 '(>ih annual convention of then

diocese onened yesterday.
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Of Ohip Dipcese
81 ~i Jf— The
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Episcopal
Diocese J
of Ohio
C
three
i h r e e principal
p r i n c i p a l needs,
n e e d s , says
s i . BishBurroughs.
op> Nelson M. Burroughs
The prelate of the Ohio diocese
listed them as funds from pros
perous parishes to support three
new missions; support for a re
modelling program at Bexley
Hall at Kenjoii»~XoUege, Gam
bler. and a diocelan house to
serve as the center of the dloC*He

made these points as the
136th annual convention of the
diocese opened Friday.
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of the abundance of his heart his
undergraduate college may have
11 OUT they don't look like dimouth spoke. Truly I have had to
been Harvard, Cornell, Purdue,
tj vinity students. I mean . .
day joy and peace in believing.' As
Washington a n d Lee, Hobart,
The visitor to the Kenyon cam
Mr. Smythe remarks, "It sounds
Western Reserve, Kenyon - all
pus who makes this familiar re
like passages in Bunyan s Grace
these and many more are repre
mark may not really be sure what
Abounding.
The uncharitable
sented at Bexley today. He brings
he does mean; he will almost cer
thought crosses one's mind that the
to the seminary the viewpoint of a
tainly be unable to tell you in any
seminarian wrote with Bunyan
particular region, of his own dio
detail what awful picture comes
cese, of his college, and here he open before him.
into his mind when someone says
The Bexley man of today un
meets men from other colleges,
"divinity student. 1 le knows, how
doubtedly
knows his Bunyan, but
other regions, other dioceses, with
ever, very positively what a divinihis
talk
in bull sessions at the
other points of view. The result is
Jlv student doesn't look like, and
the fruitful exchange of ideas; the Hall, at parties and dances and pic
probably he is going to be mildly
achievement is the perpetuation of nics — is likelier to be of Schweit
And agreeably astonished when he
zer's Quest of the Historical Jesus,
a living church.
learns that the young man walking
of Tillich, Niebuhr, Bede's Ecclesi
Is the young man married? He
with the pretty girl or waiting for
astical History, of The Shape of the
the wandering baby to come back may well be: at present there are Liturgy, of William 1ernple, Kier
to the family group, the young man thirty-one married men at Bexley, kegaard, T. S. Eliot, Franz Kafka.
and infants destined to grow up
in white bucks, blazer, gray flan
He is interested in archaeological
nels, who might be an undergradu with "one foot in heaven are a fa discoveries, in textual disagree
ate on any campus in the country, miliar sight around the married ments, in myth and ritual, philo
is a young man who is dedicating barracks.
sophy, drama, and art. Probably
What did the young man do be
his life to God and to the service of
he's an enthusiastic fan not only of
the Church. Once he recovers from fore coming to seminary? Often, of Bach and Handel, Mozart and
his surprise, however, this proto course, he has come directly from Couperin, but of bop and jazz,
type visitor will certainly go on to college; but there are veterans, too Dixieland and musical comedy.
observe that these are men who - infantrymen, flyers, marines. And
II
look as if they will play a major there are those men, in their late
Bexley
Hall
is located at the
role in the Church and in the com twenties or early thirties now, who
northern end of the wooded, hill
found
in
business
life
some
pro
munity, who will understand and
found lack and, in seeking them top campus. It was begun in 1839
sympathize with their parishioners'
with money obtained in England
problems; in short, who will make selves, discovered that their true
by
Bishop Charles P. Mcllvaine,
the traditions of the Church vital identity was linked with t h e
and was called "Bexley' because of
Church.
in their parishioners' lives. It is
The Bexley seminarian has not the generous support which Nicho
probable that he will go away with
las Vansittart, first Baron Bexley,
a very different conception of the always been so "untypical," per
gave to Bishop Mcllvaine (and be
haps.
There
is
a
charming
selfChurch and its role in modern life.
fore him to Philander Chase,
characterization
of
a
Bexley
stu
In future, he may not be so easily
tempted to say, "Don't look now - dent of the 1840's in George Frank founder of the College).
It was Bishop Mcllvaine who
there's a rafauster corrfing" — as the lin Smythe's Kent/on College: Its
really
organized the seminary and
First
Century.
In
his
journal
the
Rev. Thomas Barrett, former chap
set
it
going.
Prior to his coming in
young
man
wrote
that
a
walk
lain of Kenyon College, wryly puts
1832, following the resignation of
which
he
took
with
a
friend
one
it.
Where does he come from, this Sunday morning "t h o u g h the Bishop Chase, only eight men are
" u n t y p i c a l " s e m i n a r i a n ? F r o m weather was very hot, was very known to have received theological
small towns and cities alike — from pleasant and agreeable, for our training at "The Theological Semi
Parkers Prairie, Minnesota, on the conversation was of God, of His nary of the Protestant Episcopal
one hand, and from Cleveland, mercies and unspeakable good Church in the Diocese of Ohio" —
Boston, New York on the other. His ness." Of bis friend he added, "Out by which formidable name the
The New Hampshire Churchman

/

9

Gambier institutions were known.
The scanty times were not so soon
ended, however. Begley weathered
many storms during the next half
century, and at one point in the
seventies it was closed for two
years. The students had dropped
off, and among the faculty and
board of trustees, and the faculty
and the then Bishop, there was so
much wrangling that, one almost
suspects, no one noticed that the
students were one by one slipping
away until suddenly they were all
gone.
The great renascence began in
1889, the year that Bishop Vincent
and Bishop Leonard came to Ohio.
The next year Bexley had twentytwo students, and during the fol
lowing twelve years it averaged
twenty. Since 1890, then, the semi
nary has steadily increased its size.
Today, there are seventy-four
men enrolled, and the problem is
what to do with them all. It is
hoped that the Bexley building
program can get under way before
the College finds it necessary to set
up pup-tents on the lawns. The
faculty, too, has grown: there are
eleven, now, if one includes the
Bight Bev. Nelson M. Burroughs,
Bishop of Ohio and lecturer in ur
ban work, and the Bight Bev.
Beverley Dandridge Tucker, re
tired Bishop of Ohio and lecturer
in pastoral theology. The board of
fellows of the seminary includes
the Bishop of Eastern Oregon, the
Bishop of Kentucky, the Bishop of
Iowa, the Bishops of Ohio and
Southern Ohio and the Bishop of
Minnesota.

These include the Hannah More
scholarship, founded in 1835. the
Mcllvaine scholarship, the Bedell
prize scholarship, and the Matthew
Matthews Gilbert fund of about
$30,000. Renewed for a third time
are the Firestone scholarships.
These now provide three semi
narians with $3,000 each to be ap
plied over the three years of their
theological studies. The candidates
may come from any diocese of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the
U.S.A. In all, there are over seven
teen scholarships or beneficiary
aids available.
The seminary is an integral part
of the College life. Bachelor stu
dents eat in the Commons of Peirce
Hall with the undergraduates. Bex
ley wives frequently appear in the
plays which are produced at the
Hill Theatre by the Kenyon Dra
matic Club. The chapel choir is
made up of men from both the un
dergraduate college and the di
vinity school. The parties and
dances are for everyone.
That incredulous visitor, if he
were to survey the men at dinner,

on the tennis courts, on the Middle
Path or in the libraries of the Col
lege, would be hard put indeed to
single out that awful creature, the
"divinity student." He doesn't exist
— not on the Gambier Hill, at least.
A testimonial dinner to Bishop Hall on
his attainment of the Thirty-Third Del
gree, Scottish Rite, F. 6c A. M.t brought
numbers of friends and fellow Masons
together at the Masonic temple in Con
cord the evening of December 8. A re
ception in the chapter room was fol
lowed by dinner downstairs at which
several of the speakers were members of
the Episcopal Church. Lester R. Hill
of Nashua, active member of the Scot
tish Rite Masons, Northern Masonic
Jurisdiction, and Bluylock Atherton, Act
ing-Governor, were of the company, and
guests from as far as Claremont, Little
ton, and Portsmouth came to pay tribute
to their beloved Bishop. It was believed
that something of a record had been set,
in that no fewer than sixteen ThirtyThird Degree Masons were in attend
ance. 1 he Rev. Clinton L. Morrill acted
as toastmaster, introducing the various
speakers with stories inherited from the
late Frederic E. Everett, whose benign
spirit, as one who had actively encour
aged Bishop Hall in Masonry, dominated
the occasion. Bishop Hall, in an eloquent
address of acknowledgment, depicted
the Masonic fraternity as the handmaid
of truly Christian Religion.
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Diocese of Ohio has three principal
needs, says Bishop Nelson M. Burrough*
The prelate of the Ohio diocese g
listed them as funds from pros- t
perous parishes to support three
new missions; support for a re
modeling program at Bexley Hall
at Kgqyon College. Gambier, and
a diocesan house to serve as the
center of the diocese.
He made these points as the 136th
annual convention of the dioo-sc
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The Dean is the Bight Bev. Corwin Carlyle Boach, Griswold Pro
fessor of Old Testament Instruction
and author of Preaching Values in
the Bible. Dr. Gordon Keith Chal
mers is of course president of the
seminary as well as of the under
graduate college, since the two to
gether comprise Kenyon.
Bexley offers a number of schol
arships and other financial aids to
candidates for the B.D. degree.

Episcopal (Ihui
Has Three Needs

Episcopal Diocese
Cites emission Need

(Paul Itrlol)

Bexley Hall, the south front

January. 1953

j'LKVW^AND UP)—'The Episcopal
Dibese
of Ohio has three principal
•ioeae of
needs, says Bishop Nelson M. Bur
roughs.
The prelate of the Ohio diocese
listed them as funds from pros
perous parishes to support three
new missions; support for a re
modelling program at Bexley Hall
at Kenypp College, Gambier, and
a diocesan house to serve as the
center of the diocese.
He made these points as the 139th
annual ronvention of the diocese
opened Friday.
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Remodeling Bexley
Episcopal Goal
Remodeling of Bexley hall,
Episcopal divinity school at Gam
bier, was cited as one of three
goals for the diocese of Ohio at
the annual convention Friday in
Cleveland.
The Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Burruoghs, bishop of the diocese, told
the convention the seminary is
long-averdue for remodeling and
askecr support for such a pro
gram.
The seminary building chapel
seats 35 and the enrollment is now
over 70. The library is also men
tioned as one part of the building
which is especially inadequate.
A larger diocesan house in
Cleveland and support from par-

also mentioned by Bishop Bur
roughs as other chief needs.
Once again a move to make
women eligible as delegates to
the diocesan convention and as
vestrymen of churches failed to
receive a two-thirds vote required
for passage. The question has been
placed before several recent con
ventions and was defeated at the
general convention of the denom
ination last year in Boston.
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CLF/MAND UP)—The Episcopal
Diocele of Ohio has three needs,
says Bishop Nelson M. Burroughs.
The prelate of the Ohio diocese
listed them as funds from prosper
ous parishes to support three new
missions; support for a remodel
ling program at Bexley Hall at
Kenypn College. flfmhier,
and a
diocesan house,toigorve as the cen
ter of the tfoce o. Ho made these
point* as fhe ViGtn annual conven
tion of the diocese opened Friday.
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Midwinter
Dance
_
Peirce Hall on the Kenyon cam

j/Rev. Topalian Ordained By
Episcopal Bishop Of Ohio
Lists Principal
Problems of Ohio
Lpi$copal Diocese
\ D tfl—The Episcopal
L|ocesfe of Ohio has three principal
needs, says Bishop Nelson Sf Bur-'
j roughs.
The prelate of the Ohio diocese
listed them as funds from pros|perous parishes to support three
| new missions; support for a re
modelling program at Bexley Hall
^.Kcnyon College. Gambler, and
a diocesan house to mutvc as the

Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs,
Bishop of Ohio, was the ordain
ing Bishop last evening in Grace
Episcopal church at its first ordin
ation ceremony, when Rev. B.
Stephen Topalian was ordained
j into the priesthood.
In the ordinal, which began
! with a colorful procession led by

center of the diocese.
He made these points i
••

—

.nnuai convention of the diocese
Opened Triday.
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GAM BIER — The Rev. Almu»
Morse Thorp, rector of St. Ste
phen's Church, Columbus, will de
liver the first Lenten sermon at
the evening prayer service today
in St. Mary's Chapel at Bexley
Hall. Future speakers will include
the Rev. Alfred B. Starratt, chaplain of Kenyon College; the Rt.
Rev. William W. Horstick, bishop
of Eau Claire; Dr. Richard Salo
mon, professor of church history
at Bexleyftmd the Rev A. HjjpTeton Packard Jr., of Holy Cio*s
Monastery, West Park, N. Y.
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State Hospital Paste
Speaker at Bexley

Gambier, Feb. 11—Visitint
Bexley Hall on Tuesday was
Rev. Maurice C. Clark, dire
of clinical pastoral training
Columbus State Hospital.
Rev. Mr. Clark spoke at 7 i
at the former Harcourt P
School, which now houses cl
rooms for the Kenyon semin,
His subject was, "Opportuni
for Clinical Training."
Earlier this month anot
guest at Bexley was the
s.dney C. McCammon"of
Church of the Ascension in A
dletown, O._The Rev. Mr. McC
m°n presided at the Quiet I
offich
*^2"*: whlch
ed
sP,rin« ®fm ea
°P£"
T
„°n„y March
._ 4,' the Rev. Dr. Jar
•«

pal Church, will apeak at
evening meeting.
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MOUNT VERNON (OHIO) NEV Will

Speak Here

KT. REV. BURROUGHS

The Very RevvCorwin C. Roach
SATURDAY, FEB. 21. 1953
lean of Bexley Hall, the divinity
the crucifer, William Carpenter,
school at Ktiiyun College at GamHonors Convocation
| and flag bearers, Joseph and Mi- ,
3ier, together with John Greely of
chael Everly, the candidate was I
ITroy, N. Y„•
At Kenyon Tuesday
middler at
Kenyon College will hold its an
presented by the Archdeacon of |
nual Honors Day convention B e x l e y H a l l ,
the diocese, Donald Wonders. The
exley Choir Travels
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. in fosse -will be speak
preface to the ordinal, was read
The choir of Bexley Hall j
Hall, and classes will be suspend er Tuesday in
Gambier will sing in St. Tim<
by Rev. Samuel U. J. Peard of
ed for the day.
St. Paul's Epis
thy's Episcopal Church. Massillo:
Mnnsfleld, the Epistle by Rev.
Dr. George CatJin, political sci»' copal Church
at the 11 o'clock Morning Prayt
[ Hubert T. Becker of Mt. Vernon,
entisl and publicist, is to speak or at the meeting
service Sunday. Two Massillc
Atlantic Union—What Meaning of the Wom
the gospel by Rev. Frederick W.
students, Richard J. Brown an
and What Prospect."
Leech of Morion, and the litany
an's A u x i 1 Lee C. Linndenberger, will h
An academic procession will iary.
by Rev. William E. Ferguson of
§j choir leaders. The Massillon tri
precede the convocation, weath
Shelby. The sermon was deliver
The topic for
er permitting.
i
of several being made thi
ed by Rev. John R. Pattie, rector
t h e t w o .....
* E V . C.fC.
... MACH
winter by the choir.
churchmen will be "Training Men
_
'ibm.
of St. Christ opher-on-the-Lake
for the Ministry at Bexley Hall."
at Gates Mills.|
; Bexley Student Speaker
Holy Communion will be ad
The choir of Grace church, di
For Harcourt Auxiliary
rected by Mrs. Carl Freeman, with
Mr1; H£fT5?Ft Mv^rs, a senior at ministered at 10:30 a.m. followed
Mrs. Robert Poole, organist, sang
Bexley Hall, gave an illustrated by a work period. Luncheon will
the responses and anthem.
lecture on church life in the Canal be at 12:30. *
Zone at the meeting of Harcourt 'Rev. Roach and Mr. Greely will
The service and reception which
speak -at 1:30 p.m. The meeting,'
Parish Women's Auxiliary Wed-il-.lojloiycd yvere attended by approx
nesday night at Ganibier. Mr. My- is open to the public
imately 200 members and their
erg taught school in the Canal !
—-—
~
guests. On behalf of the parish,
Zone' for two years. The next
Gerald Bonnar presented Rev.
meeting of the auxiliary will be
Topalian with hew vestments
March 5.
and a cash gift.
® ® <§
Members of the Women's Aux
iliary were in charge of the re
ception held in the parish house.
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conven-

^
p^»il
thirds majStJ neCCS9ary two* j
In a business session, a mis
sionary budget of $260,000 was
T

Mrs. Daniel W. Postance and
Mrs. James Robinson were cochairmen and were assisted by
Mrs. Gerald Leighton, and Mrs.
Gerald Bonnar. Mrs. D. M. Shadburn, president of the Auxiliary,
and Mrs. Carl Freeman poured
the coffee.
Rev. Topalian entered the min
istry of the Episcopal church a
/ear ago, and received his bacheor of arts degree from Colby
College, Waterville, Me., and his
achelor of divinity degree from
Colgate-Rochester Divinity School
it Rochester, N. Y. He also atended Bexley Hall, the divinity
jchool at Kenyon College, Gamoier.
" Rev. and Mrs. Topalian and
laughters, Becky and Carol came
to Galion from Sidney about a
/ear ago, and have occupied the
rectory on West Walnut street.
Last evening Rev. and Mrs.
Topalian were hosts to bishop and
Mrs. Burroughs, Arch deacon
Wonders, and Rev. Pattie for din
ner served in the rectory.

! pus was the scene Saturday eve
ning of the second annual midJ winter dance of Bexley Hall, the
divinity school of Kenyon.
The dance, music for which was
furnished by Bill Denny and his
Skylarks of Columbus, was pre
ceded by a tea at the Hall in the
afternoon, evensong in the Church
of the Holy Spirit at 5:30, and a
dinner in the private dining room
of Peirce.
»
Dates for the bachelor students,
who came principally from Ohio
W«l,yan. were ggrtmil Mate
of the married families at the
seminary.
The danv was sponsored by the
Middler Class. Frederick Gutekunst of Staten Island, N. Y., was
•
H Richard Maholm
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Dean Roach Talks of
Bible Translations a s
Harcourt Series Opens
The Very Rev. Corwin C. Roach,
dean of Bexley Hall, spoke on
"Translations
.translations ana
and Transmissions
transmissions of
oi
the Hebrew Bible" in the first of a
T —— '—L
-.
series of Lenten
lectures *—
for iL
the
Women's Auxiliary of Harcourt
Episcopal Parish, last night in the
Parish House at Gambier.
Illustrating his talk with exam
ples and edmonstrations of old Se
mitic scripts, Dean Roach gave
various sidelights on the character
of Bible translations.
He said it is not always the trans
lator who can be blamed for errors,
but that even old manuscripts of
Hebrew texts contain "surprising
| mistakes" made by old copyists.
The second lecture, March 12,
will be given b* Dr. Richard J.
Salomon on hand-written Bibles.

£jf Omrnfy OTJ^Th'
Told TV is New
«- Fptcg in Religion
ur I vW,vnilER—"There is an intl-1
to ,.
m , 'y* about television that
mar fits
nrs rere-

an

"Slon. Television provides perJfflnl evangelism." So declared

Ic the Rev. James W. Kennedy, act-

ig tag
executive secretary of the
it radio and television division of
P-, the National Council of Churches
ik in a speech March 4 at Kenyon
ut College before an audience Uf H'J-1
eel vmitv^tnHpntc
Dr. Kennedy said the Christian
Church fails in its duty unless it
gets "behind closed doors to peo
ple who have never seen God."
This can best be done through
the mediums of radio and televi
sion. "Religious radio," he said, "is
almost coterminous with radio it
self," .since the first religious
broadcast was made in 1923 by
S. Parkes Cadman. Today, al
Divinity Students
most all major networks have al
located inter-faith time. Dr. Ken
Told TV is New
nedy sketched some of the prob
lems that
producForce in Religion
>,<», arise
nunc from
nurn the
me proaucGAMBIER—"There is an inti- * ;}on of re.Ugious programs, and
macy about television that fits rethe materials and aid currently

ligion. Television provides per-

sonal evangelism." So declared
the Rev. James W. Kennedy, act
ing executive secretary of the
radio and television division of
the National Council of Churches
in a speech March 4 at Kenyon
College before an audience of di
vinity students.
Dr. Kennedy said the Christian
Church fails in its duty unless it
gets "behind closed doors to peo
ple who have never seen God."
This can best be done through
the mediums of radio and televi
sion. "Religious radio," he said, "Is
almost coterminous with radio it
self," since the first religious
broadcast was made in 1923 by
S. Parkes Cadman. Today, al
most all major networks have al
located inter-faith time. Dr. Ken
nedy sketched some of the prob
lems that arise from the produc
tion of religious programs, and
the materials and aid currently
available.
Dr. Kennedy, who has been
rector of Christ Church in Lex
ington, Ky., since 1945, has had
extensive experience with reli
gious work on the radio.
On March 5, at 5 p.m., at the
service of Evening Prayer, the
Rev. Alfred B. Starratt, college
chaplain, addressed seminary stu
dents at Kenyon on "Love That
Includes Differences."

Church Rural Work
, Conference a t
Bexley March 11-12
The annual Bexley Hall confer
ence on rural work of the church
will be held next Wednesday and
Thursday at Gambier, with the Rt.
Rev. William W. Horstick, bishop
of Eau Claire, as lecturer.
The lectures,, open to the public,
are sponsored by the ToWn and
Country Division of the Home de
partment of thr National Council of
the Protestant Episcopal Church,
and the department of rural work
of Bexley Hall.
The first lecture will be Wednes
day at 7 p. m. and two others on
Thursday at 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.,
all in Harcourt Hall.

1

Dr. Kennedy, who has been

rector of Christ Church in Lex
ington, Ky, since 1945, has had
extensive experience with reli
gious work on the radio.
On March 5, at 5 p.m., at the

service of Evening Prayer,~ the'
Rev. Alfred B. Starratt, college
iaddressed seminary stuents at Kenyon on "Love That
udea Differences."

SATURDAY, APRIL II. 19W

Dr. Horton Bexley
Easter Lecturer
GAMBIER—Dr. Walter Mar
shall Horton of the graduate
school of theology at Oberlin
College will be Easter lecturer
April 14-15 at Bexley Hall. This
is the 18th series of Easter Lec
tures sponsored by the Episcopal
seminary. The general topic this
year is "Liberalism and NeoOrthodoxy
in
Contemporary
Theology," and the sessions will
be held in the auditorium of the
Speech Building on the Kenyon
College campus.
Dr. Horton will speak first at
7:30 p.m. April 14 on "The Old
Liberalism: Its Idealistic Back
ground." At 9*30 a.m. Wednes
day he will speak on "The Old
Liberalism: Its AcOMvemcnts and
Weaknesses," and at l'l on "The
New Orthodoxy: Its Critique of
Liberalism." The concluding lec
ture, at 2 p.m. will deal with
"The New Orthodoxy: Its Divi
sions and Dangers."
Dr. Horton, who has degrees
from Harvard, Columbia, and
Union Theological Ipeminary, is
theauthor of a number of books.
These include "A Psychological
Approach to Theology" (1931),
"Theism and the Scientific Spir
it" (1933), "Theology in Tran
sition" (1943), and "Toward a
Reborn Church" (1949). During
the past year he spent a sabbat
ical semester studying on a Fulbright grant at the University of
Strasbourg in France.
A large number of clergy and
laymen will attend the Easter
Lecture series, coming from
Ohio,
Missouri,
New
York,
Michigan, West Virginia, Indiana^
and Pennsylvania. The event is
open 16 the public. A fee includes
registration and meals. Previous
Easter" lecturers have included
Dr. Paul Tillich, Dr. Elton Trueblood, the Rt. Rev. Beverley D.
Tucker, and the Rev. Massev H.

Rev. Malcom Ward
Returns Thursday J X&rMember
To Christ Church
Huron Congregation Planning To
Welcome Former Village Resi
dent Now Rector At Maumee.

ader To

Choir \^ill Choir Will |
Give Recital Appear Here

Seminary Students
Christ Episcopal Church, Huron
Sili£)'{j^norrow At
will observe a special Lenten
To Give Program
service Thursday at 8 p. m., to be
Stl Luke's Lutheran
conducted by the Rev. Malcom
The 60 member United Colored
Twenty-four young men from
Ward, now rector of St. Paul's
choir of Mansfield will sing at the
Bexley Theological s e'm 1 n a r y,
Church, Maumee, and formerly a
St. Luke's Lutheran church at 4
(iambier, will come to Mansfield
Huron boy and crucifer in the
p. m. tomorrow.
Sunday afternoon, March 22, to
Christ Church parish.
i This group has been singing the
present a program of song at the
He is a graduate of Bexley Hall
third Sunday of each month in va
Grace Episcopal church.
Kenyon College, and served for
rious Mansfield churches. The re
These men, under the direction
some time at St. Paul's Church,
cital is open to the public, and
of Dr. Paul Schwartz, professor of
Akron, later becoming rector in a
there is no admissgm charge.
music at Kenyon college and
parish at Maynard, Mass., from
•
church music at Bexley hall, will
whore bp went to Winnetka, 111.,
Senior and Junior Fellowship
sing the service of choral evensong
as religious educator in Christ
groups of the First Congregational
m- Bcx,ey ,Ia11 is one °*
Church.
oocfl ut 4
church, will hear Forrest E. GoodFollowing that service, Rev.
Bcxlev Hall - -hc Episcopal church seminaries lofellow,
a
senior
at
Bexle.
ta,ed in the diocese of
Wwd went to the Philippines
Ohio at
seminary, KonywubnLnge, tomor
where he was Dean of St. John s
C.ambicr. Organist for the song
tow.
Juniow**"w!ll
meet
at
4
p.
m.
Cathedral, Manila, for five years.
be »«»»
John Winters,
and seniors at 7 p. m. Goodfellow
Loodieuow i service will •• a
He then came to Maumee 17 years
will speak on the subject, "I Be-, I second year student at Bexle> hail
*8°*
leve in Jesus Christ."
[|i|IANSFIEI.DER IS MEMBER
During the war years, the for
•
One of the chorus members will
mer Huron boy acted as headmas
The Men's Brotherhood of
be Robert Schrack, son of Mr. and
ter of the Maumee Valley country
Jiol> Trinity Lutheran church will
Mrs. L. A. Schrack, of Mansfield,
day school, as Protestant chaplain
meet Tuesday at 7:3<i p. m. Hosts
js a reader -—
for the
who is
— local ,
at the Rossford ordnance depot,
will be Edward Bohn, James Smith
Church. He is studying for the min
and for four years as chairman of
and Norman Lucas.
(Hi
the social service department of
istry. Schrack will be the precen
the Toledo Council of Churches
tor (or leader) for this service.
Two
guest
speakers
will
address
and trustee of RWcrslde Hospital.
During this year, the choir will
the congregation of the First Lu appear in several cities in north
Inaddition, he organized the Com
theran church next week. Tomor ern Ohio to sing during church ser
munity Chest drivel in the Mau
row at the 'morning service. Dr. W. vices. So far, members have ap
mee area for the past 12 years and
Carl Satre, pastor of the Augsburg peared at the St. Mary s church,
is presently Chest advisor. He
Lutheran church, Toledo, will Cleveland, and St. Timothy's
helped organize the Maumee
speak to adults and children. At church, Massillon, both Episcopal
Chamber of Commerce and the
the Thursday evening Lenten serv
Maumee Rotary Club, besides be
churches.
ice. Ilcv. Dale C. Decker, pastor
ing active in the Maumee Exchange
"The purpose of the tour is to
Club, and serving as president of
of the First Lutheran church,
acquaint the people of Ohio with
the Toledo Episcopal City Mission
Cleveland Heights, will bring the
the work being done at Bexley,"
Huron Christ Church is anxious
message. The service will be spon
Schrack
said, "at least as far as
ly awaiting his return, and the con
sored by the Homcbuilders class of
training men for the ministry. Wc
gregation has planned a large atthe Sunday school.
hope to show people the way in
Thc Lenten eerylje^
n
The March meeting of the Ves- which church music should be
bo followed by a coffee hourdry of the Grace Episcopal church, sling demonstrating the important
r
Vernon
has been postponed to Friday, place music has in the church ser
ch 1 0 , i n
March 20, in the stuy at 7:30 p.m. vice.'*
REV. PEARD TO PREACH
There will be a meeting of ihe
In connection with the evensong
Famed Hymn Composed
Brotherhood of the St. Luke s Lu service here, Rev. Samuel U. J.
theran church at 8 p. m. Tuesday Peard will preach the sermon. The
By Kenyon Alumnus
in the social rooms of the church. "plainsong" setting for the service
GAMBIER- "God of Our Fath
will be used. This is the oldest
ers," one of the best-known hymns
The Young Adult conference of fcrm of church hiusic ard was
composed during the last 200 years»
Baptist voung people will be held used until the ninth century when
is the work of the Rev. Darnel
at the First Baptist church in Co the "polyphonic" type, most com
Crane Roberts, a graduate of Ken
shocton. Saturday, March 28 at 3 monly used today, began to make
yon College in Gambier, O. Rob
p. m. Registrations must be made its appearance, according to
erts, for many years vicar of St.
by March 25. Young People of die
Paul's Church In Concord, N. H.,
Schrack. ,
Park Avenue Baptist church plan
wrote the hymn in 1876 for a celcAt 11 a.jiri. March 22, the choir
ning
to
attend
arc
asked
to
make
LraUon of the Centennial Fourth
will sing at the St* James Episco
their resetvatioas with William pal. church in Wuoatrr for the sifvof July. Later, ha submitted it anStetvens,
onymously to a coihfhission ap
ovi
t V i ll") according tu the pasior,
ice of Holy Communion.
pointed by the General Convention
*Th\ W. M. Taylor.
~
.
M a
1 e~« t
4/x HAItiAllf
to review
jj
•.
-- «t>0
^
H Hymnal.
_ I Not
only r The junior and senior Sisterhood
theEpBWPi
N
did the commission accept the
of the First Brethren ehurcfi vfll
hymn, but before the revised
isponsor the showing of the film.
Hymnal was published God of Our
("Reaching from Heaven." at the
Fathers" was selected for the cen
7:30 p. m. service tomorrow.
tennial celebration of the adoption
of the Constitution.
Youth Night for the young people
Roberts, who was born in 1841
of the First Lutheran church will
at Bridge Hampton. L. I., entered
he held Tuesday at 7:30 in the as
Kenyon in 1857. In 1862 he enlisted
sembly room. The p^gram will in
as a private with the Northern
clude a Bible quiz.
forces, serving with the 84th Ohio
Volunteers. At the conclusion of the
Church school workers of the
Civil War he was ordained a dea
First Presbyterian church will hold
con in the Episcopal Church, and in
their March meeting in the parlors
j 1866 became a priest.
of the church at 7:30 p. m. Wednes
Despite the great fame which
day. Robert Salsbury, program
"God of Our Fathers" achieved,
chairman, will present Mrs. Wil
Crane said of himself shortly be
liam Kerner, who will review part
fore his death, "I-remain a counof the book, "A Guidebook to the
try Parson, known only within my
Bible." by Alice Parmaleo Forest
own small world."
Domcr. -superintendent, will con
duct the
meeting and jun
io^fkh teachers will be in charge
otftjic social hour.
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Harcourt Auxiliary
Hears Dr. Salomon on
Manuscript Bibles

The second in a series of Len
ten lectures on "The Word of God
In Script and Print" was given
Thursday night before a large audi
ence of Women's Auxiliary mem
bers and guests at the Harcourt
Parish House in Gambler.
Dr. Richard G. Salomon, pro
fessor of history at Kenyon Col
lege and Bexley Hall, spoke on
j hand-written bibles and showed
•jeveral slides made from photos
I of Latin and Greek manuscripts.
Dr. Salomon pointed out that
| the origin*! writings were done
I on papyrus^ which is very perishi able, and fhat third' century
monks copied the texts on the
parchment by hand, thus saving
the original biblical writings, and
also those of Homer, Plato, Aris
totle and other ancient writers.
This series of lectures will be
completed next Thursday at 8 p.
m, when Dr. Salomon will talk on
"Printed Bibles."

Bexley Hall Faculty,
Students in Session
At Pittsburgh
Six members of the faculty and
students body at Bexley Hall,
Episcopal divinity school, are at
Western Theological Seminary
in Pittsburgh this weekend for
ai meeing of the Ohio Region of
Jnter-Seminary Movement.!
Pittsburgh Xenia Seminary is
co-host.
Also attending are represent# 4us ?! other mai°r divisions
of the Protestant faith.
Iheie will be eight speakers
in two panels, on: "The Church

M. James And Central
To Have Guest Choirs

News-Journal

This Sunday, Passion Sun-.
In the last of a series of
iday, marks the beginning of special musical programs
Passiontide and signals the for the Pre-Easter season,7
coming culmination of the Central Christian church ig
Holy Season of Lent. St.
James church has as vis presenting to the community
itors the Bexley Hall choir. on Sunday evening, at 7:30
Bexley Hall is the Episcopal Divin- p.m. Chi Sigma Phi Men's
iity school in the Diocese of Ohio, Glee ciub from Hiram col
[at Kenyon College, Gambler.
lege.
The service will begin at 10:45
I.his group of capable mu
a.m. with a solemn procession and
sung Eucharist. The Bexley choir sicians will present a com
is representative of men Irani vari plete program of sacred and
ous parts of the United States, and secular numbers. They will
has this past year been yisiting
various parishes in the Ohio Dio- feature also James Moser
rese. The choir is directed by Dr. tenor soloist;! Howard Smith, pfl
anist; and the quartet of James
Paul Schartz. music director.
Moser, William McManus, James
Raftus. and Jack Pearce. There is
GAMB1ER — Woosterite E.
no admission charge for this pro
Harvey Buxton, Jr., a student
gram. A free will offering will be
at Bexley Hall, the divinity
taken.
school of Kenyon College. Is
At the Sunday morning seivice,
one of the members of the Bex
at 10:15 ,i m. another special serv
ley choir which will sing in
ant '4Lorkin* Toward the Cross "
Wooster this Sundsy at the 11
vuH be presented, 'in the Cross of
a.m. service of Holy Commun
ion at St. James Episcopal
church. He is the son of the
rector of St. J a tries. Rev. E. H.
Buxton.

W
be SX U "1 an
infrni, Kby m
•ntroit
Mrs. ''Dorothy' SHershberger. Mrs Tieva Pinnicks, and
Mrs. Joyce Chapman. The choir
I'ndei the direction of Mr. Stuart
church music at Bexley and head
.wU pr"eni the Ne«ro Spirt*
of the music department of Ken ual Were You Ihere?" David Elyon College. The settings to be wood will be at the organ.
In a special series of sermons,
sung are Gregorian
plainsong,
Pastor- Dr. Bob Tuck, will
| among some of the most ancient
styles of music in the Christian speak on "The Measuie of a Man."
church and In which the men spe He will be assisted in this service
by Mi'3. Lyle Knutsen The clos
cialize.
St. James also welcomes Delbert ing period of worship will be the
R. Chatreau, deacon from the dio weekly Memorial Service of the
cese of Indianapolis, who will be .ord s Supper.
All members are asked to be
deacon of the Eucharist. After the
service here the men will leave for faithful to their church obligations
Grace church. Mansliftld, where in these days. Those who do not
have a church hMne in Wooster
they will sing Evensong.
are invited to worship at Centra?
Cfi. istt.nchurch. 407 N. Market ,',
Tins joung people will have theii?
discussion session on Sunday

SING HERE SUNDAY—Above are members of the B."
choir, of the Divinity school of Kenyon college, who will :»hg
Grace Episcopal church at 4 p. m. tomorrow. Third run
fiom left, is Robert Schrack, of Mansfield, young ministerial ;
at the seminary.

Choir Will
Sin<r Here

YONKER.fi

TIMES
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Robert Schrack, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Schrack, 442 West /
w m m —
Fourth St., and a young student at ' F.L. PHILLIPS, DIVIN'lfTV ""
The Divinity School of Kenyon col STUDENT. WINS AWARD
lege, will be among the A8 students
lh. ChSoh'" *n<l '"n" B'ble in
GAMBIER, OHIO — Frederi,
P
Rh
for
who will present a concert at?*the
Hi?h .'iS*
°
Among the speakers will be'
High school young people. ChrisL.
Phillips, of Yonkers, a soil"'
the Rev. Dr W. C. Seitz and the
flan Youth Fellowship will be for Grace Episcopal church tomorrow
at
Bexley Hall, the Episcop
Robert
at
4
p.
m.
H\
Whittaker of
high school folks. These groups
the Bexley faculty. Bexley stu
The group, known as the Bexley divinity school of Ken yon Cc
meet for separate
discussion
dent representatives are: James
gioups but join for opening fellow Hall choir, will sing the Choral lejMjr-has been awarded the
Marrs, Mechling, S. D., George
ship and closing devotions. Further Evensong service and in addition,
B
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School of Theology at Oberlin
Hev. Kenneth H. Gass, rector
DIRECTS CHOIR
College will be Easter Lecturer
April 14 and 15 at Bexley Hall
The choir will be directed by St. Timothy's Episcopal Chur
the divinity school of Kenyon f
Prof. Paul Schwartz, chairman of in Massiilon, O., who Is preside
College. This is the eighteenth
the music department at Kenyon. of the Bexley Alumni Sociei
seiles ol Easter Lecturers spon
Manager of the concerts is Russell Mr. Phillips was away at I
Ewald, of Minneapolis, Minn., a time taking his canonical exar
sored by the Episcopal seminary
T,rinifV Warden
March 29, IQ53
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FOB CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH

Established In 1835

Gap or Gossip

Two Kenyan Students U in
A wards for Flay, Essay

By Corwin C. Roach
Dean of Bexley Hall

'pHE Hebrew text of Genesis 4:8 has a gap.
The Authorized Version obscures the break
by paraphrasing, "And Cain talked with Abel
his brother," but the former Revised Version
is truer to the original in its rendering, "And
Cain told his brother." What did he tell him?
The Hebrew is blank at this point. The hiatus
has been supplied by the various translations
including the new Revised Standard Version,
"let us go out to the field." Then there follows
the grim tragedy. Once Cain has his brother
in the open country where no passerby may
intervene, Abel's murder is soon accomplished.
The verse before us presents an interesting
problem in textual criticism for biblical schol
ars butil also has a challenge for us. There
come times to us all, as to Cain, when we are
jealous of our brother. God seems to look
with favor upon his offering rather than our
own. It makes no difference whether the
other man is justified in winning the coveted
honor away from us. We can think of a
hundred ways to rationalize our own short
comings and to degrade our rival's good
qualities. Like Cain it is so easy to have
murder in our heart.
And Cain said to his brother
. We
really do not know what he said. But what do
we say? How do we fill in the gap? Are we
big enough to say a word of congratulation or
dp we allow our enmity to fester within us?
Jesus reminds us how easy it is to slay with a
word. Murder begins with the hasty utter
ance. the bit of malicious gossip. It is not far
from the lighf Vord to the assassinationjof a
character.
Have we ever sat down in our anger and
written a stinging letter of reproach to some
one whom we felt had offended us? How
much better if we had torn up that letter and
been content to let the occasion go by without
any further remark on our part. If Cain had
only had the grace to remain silent, to still the
spirit of • vengeance.
We can all learn a
valuable lesson from the gap in this partjc

OF THE DIOCESE
, MORE AGGRESSIVE MISSIONARY POLICY.

Two students named Miller—Ed
ward P., a seminarian at Bexley Hall,
the divinity school of Kenyon Col-

* I »

old Robert Miller entered Kenyon
after several years in the professional
theater.
uiF iiwKm com
mittee is that the winner use his
prize money not to buy textbooks,
but to purchase books that he will
want to add to his permanent collec
tion.
The Millers are shown doing just
that in book store (see accompany
ing cut).

^^_xpansion and manpower go hand in
ha, d. The more we expand the greater
\ need for clergy. Clergy will be
re easily recruited as they see ar
fending Diocesan work. We also re
)rc capital funds for the building
mission churches.
, appeal for generous grants froi
kpcrous parishes and from individu
?to assist our new mission church
their building program."

Tlif riiMt Kilt to N U C h n Fund. I^S
lir n titomit of $.'.00.00, hint lirrn i
,'flvcd tlirouKh the Itrv. On* Id I.or
|er. The donor IN not n inemher of
luy church, hut IN Intercntcd lu II«»'
• INIIIIK it new IIIINNIOII, ntitl NO Itnfe
it'NiKnntcd Good Shepherd, I.) ntlbiirnt. 'I'll I N encoiiriiKt'" O N !
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT or BEXLE^';

I von dormjtonu. wiii rch > • ihd
situnt
WtinMi
need units for
^
office and classroom fncilT
3. DIOCESAN
CENTER.

CENTER

AND CONFERENCE

"A modest but adequately designed
building for Diocesan purposes, with
rooms for overnight guests, would be
a godsend in this city of expensive
hotels.
"We need an over-all nlan for Dio
cesan House. Cathedral, Church Home,
Choir School, Chaplaincy Service. In
formation Center and Book Store. Such
a project would constitute a splendid
memorial.
"Either in connection with this Dio
cesan center, or in some other part of
the Diocese, we need a Conference Cen
ter, provided adequate funds for main
tenance can accompany such a gift.
Other dioceses have moved far ahead

Bookstore Manager, Mrs Paul Titus, with Edward (ctr.) and liohert Miller.

lege, Gambier, Ohio, and Robert, a
Kenyon junior who plans to enter
the seminary upon graduation—re
ceived $20 Bookshop Awards at a
recent Kenyon Honors Day Con
vocation.
The awards are made each year
for academic work of outstanding
excellence.
Edward's award was for an essay,
"The Seminary and the Industrial
Mission," in which he urged special
ized trtiiniug iui jnen going into in
dustrial missions. It was written lor
a course in social work given by the
Rev. W. C. Seitz, Colhurn Professor
of Homiletics, Relltfou* Education
and Parish Administration.
Robert's award was for a produc
tion of Maxwell Anderson's Eliza
beth the Queen, a play he produced
and directed and in which he took
the leading male role.
Edward Miller is a mtive ojf St.
Catharine's, Ontario, Canada, a grad
uate of the UmverMlv of Toronto
tl'OGOrAl. CHCR< HNI WI, MAY 8

/ '

witli a dcgiee in aeronautical en
gineering, and the.lather of twins.
He is 28. ftm!}
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By the VERY REV. LOUIS M. HIRSHSON, D.D

T

Iufr i is no great variety in
the reasons for founding
college . . . they center on a
desire to broaden knowledge and to
increase learning. However, the
proximate cause, the immediate oc
casion, of the birth of a college may
be a unique thing, quite unmatched
among sister institutions. And unique
is the word for describing the be
ginnings of Kenyon, because it is

Denn of rl •

>4'm

Dean Of Chm, Ch .rch Cathedral, Hartfor

certainly the only college in the
world whose birth stemmed from its
founder's unhappiness in Connecti
cut!
Bishop Jarvis, Seabury's successor,
died in 1813. From then until 1819
Connecticut was without a bishop
of its own, though Bishop Hobart
of New York helped out on occa
sion. We do not know the details
but it seems probable that the lack

of a Diocesan over this long period
gave cause for some dissatisfaction,
and in 1817 Philander Chase, Rector
of Christ Church, Hartford, since
IH1 1 asked for a dissolution of the
pastoral relationship. He was hap
py, he said, among the people of
that Parish, but wished to be free of
whatever disturbed him in diocesan
affairs. The dissolution was granted
and he sought the pioneer mission

Students assist in the dining hall
%A

seminar in history.

T

KENYON (Continued)
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F
Makes Shopping
By Phone
So Easy!

CALL
HARTFORD

4-8771

and ask for Kay Randall,
your Personal Shopper

TRINITY CHURCH
HARTFORD

Lenten Preachers
Tuesday Noon
12:10-12:35
March 3—The Rev. Richard G.
Preston, D.D., Worcester
March 10—The Rev. Theodore P.
Ferris, D.D., Boston
March 17—The Rt. Rev. Frederick
L. Barry, D.D., Albany
March 24—The Rev. Luther D.
Miller, D.D., Washington
March 31—The Very Rev. Charles
L. Taylor, Jr., T.H.D., Cam
bridge, Mass.

GOOD FRIDAY
12—3 P. M.
The Rt. Rev. Frederick G. Budlong,
D.D.

must be amended to except Knox
County, for this county, the home
of Kenyon, in topography and
scenery would fit, without remark,
anywhere in our lovely Litchfield
Hills. And little Gambier would be
quite at home nestling between
Norfolk and Canaan. Nature and
six generations of architects have
combined to give Kenyon a campus
(the College Park) without a su
perior and few peers in beauty
among American colleges. The love
liest American academic mile is that
which borders Middle Path, con
necting Old Kenyon and Bexley
Hall. Though natural and land
scaped beauty and handsome build
ings cannot be said to be the heart
of learning, in Kenyon's case they
present an outward prospect which
is fulfilled in the educational process
itself. For Kenyon is notAbasically a
beautiful site, but an unusually fine
liberal arts college in the oldest and
best American academic tradition.
Since its beginning, it has eschewed
every temptation and blandishment
to become other than an arts college
of restricted size, with no graduate
departments save that for the train
ing of the clergy, Bexley Hall. Coincidentally with its rejection of
the "university" role, it has in
sisted on perfecting itself in the
scholastic area it occupies. In this,
and in its limitation of the student
body to men, it reminds one im
mediately and rightfully of our small
and splendid New England arts col
leges.
Every college has its individual
academic flavor, its bias towards ex
cellence in a particular field. This
generally comes to it through con
tinued strength in one department,
or because of its president's educa
tional philosophy. Kenyon's "bias

[16]
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towards excellence" is in English
and in this it gains through both
sources: its English Department has
been strong for years; its President,
Gordon K. Chalmers, is one of
America's finest scholars in this field.
Literature and its history, poetry in
the widest sense, composition, pub
lic speaking and dramatics combine
to make a Kenyon man both liter
ate and expressive. Perhaps this is
as good a definition of an educated
man as we will find. Indicative of
this bent is Kenyon's "Shaffer Speech
Building" (1941), a pioneer and
perhaps still the only building of its
kind among our smaller colleges.
Of perhaps especial interest to
churchmen is the fact that Kenyon
continues to be a member of that
group of colleges which is related
to our Church. Their number is em
barrassingly small, yet it is no idle
boast to say that their excellence in
large measure offsets their lack in
numbers. Kenyon contributes its
full share to this excellence.

By Corn in C. Roach
Dean of Bexley Hall

to the cinema screen in order
3 I)tohasputcome
new life in a waning form of enter
tainment. It is a dubious attempt to compen
sate for a general inanity of plot and character
depiction by improvements ii\ the mechanics
of presentation. However, I am not concerned
with the fate of 3 D as much as with that \ I)
each man has within himself. The prophet
Ezekiel would remind us that every man is his
own movie theater. The R.S.V. makes the text
particularly relevant. "Son of man, have you
seen what the elders of the house of Israel are
doing in the dark, every man in his room of
pictures?"
Ezekiel was referring to the pagan shrines
where the apostate Jews had set up images of
the foreign gods they preferred to worship.
Yet the prophet's question has meaning for us.
too. We do not bow down to wooden idols as
the ancient,s but each man has within his
heart a dark room of pictures. They pass
across the screen of his mind more vividly than
any 3 D film for they have that fourth dimen«
sion of reality. In his vision Ezekiel saw his
contemporaries worshipping "all kinds of creep
ing things, and loathsome beasts and all th<
idols of the house of Israel." The prophet
might have been a modern psychologist describ
ing the ('ark recesses of the human soul.
What are the scenes that we project upor
the 4 D screens of our heart and mind. If w<
had the honesty and courage to look "ever\
man in his room of pictures," we would tx
more shocked and terrified than any audienc*
at a 3 I) thriller.

COUNCIL MEETING (Continued)
cussion of a resolution from the Fair
field
Archdeaconry recommending
that Archdeaconry Divisions of Mis
sions study situations in their own
areas which might lead to the de
velopment of new missions. Action
on this resolution was deferred until
the next meeting of the Department
of Missions.
The Executive Council discussed at
length the possibility of setting up a
Committee to study the structure of
the Diocese in order to find ways of
making our diocesan program as ef
fective as possible. It was suggested
that such a Committee might be voted
on by the Diocesan Convention. A
group of three laymen and two clergy
men was appointed to consider the
right procedure to follow in setting
up this Committee.
The session concluded with the
Council extending its very best wishes
to Bishop Gray.
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ersBe Ordained
to
To Order of Deacons

James
Trau
fames Traufwein
To Become Deacon

James L. P. Tr^utwein, To
r/lt^lT<3V- The Rl. Rev. Nelledo, will be ordained a deaconl son M. Burroughs, bishop of the!
in the Episcopal Church in a Episcopal Diocese of Ohio, on
ceremony Tuesday #Wi a.m. in Tuesday, June 9, will ordain to the j
Holy Ohos^ Chapel of Kt^mi
Sacred Order of Deacons, Herbert
College, Gambler, O.
G. Myers, lay reader in charge of
Th^ffSly Order will be con
ferred by the Right Rev. Nelson Grace Episcopal Church, Ravenna J
M. Burroughs, bishnp of'feOhio
Mr. Myers is the son of Mr. and
The candidate wilj bej>resonted
Mrs. Walter Myers, 515 N. 4th St.,
for ordination by fMe Itev. Alex
Toronto. The Impressive Service
ander J. J, Gruetter, rector of
of Ordination will take place in
St. Andrew's Church, where Mr.
the Chapel of the Holy Spirit in
Trautwein became a church
Gambier, Ohio, at 11 a.m.
member. Ordination as a priest
A native of Toronto. Mr. Myers
will be within a ye&r.
is a graduate of the Toronto pub
Mr f^iutwein, 27, is the son
lic schools, Kent State University,
°f Mwnknd Mrs. H. A. Traut
wein. ftW-.-Smith
WeStwood Ave
and the Graduate School of Speech
of the University of Wisconsin.
He will graduate Monday from
VERONA, N. J.
Verona-Cedar Grove Times Bexley Hall, the Divinity School;'
of Kenyon College. Gambier, Ohio
w
in thirTTTchool's 125th commence
ment exercises.
During World War II, Mr, My1953
ers served in the navy as a com-L_ .
munications officer in the Pacific 0rVtt as ,,(,ach <jf debate for Kenyon College_ in addition to his semtheater of operation^ and was Ta,_.
Randai,d ^V Wa,U?r *
tll
member of Rear Admiral B.vrd's 'nary work. He holds the Degree
Clr
Pb.vllu and n i
Outers',
most recent expedition to the South'of ChovalJ-V, Trinity Chapter, Or»«
A*™?. were i'iJ
» ftlrl
Pa,r"
dew Avenue
PO"'
0Ver
" 0 r » "°
of D,v^]ay; siubeuTil'le.' and
'be holiday iieckrm!
aboard the aircraft carrier U.S.S.,,
Mr< aild
Mrs Harryy p si l,cr ?r
te
a
Philippine Sea.
)
"Walter of Toronto Lodge
D«.J -"® J« of
58Ch«t01 "
"« Road
Ch«i.
a,lt1 A' M. and R. A
He was a teacher of speech and
M., 22,
« bavajetto Un , t,uram« bom,
Webb' U"
English at Ravenna High School both of Toronto. After jbrdination,
former uZ
Ml
and Balboa High School in the Mr. Myers will continue his min£***>
Panama Canal Zone. He served asjistry at Grace Church, Ravenna,
!?« <»« Mm r
atl
clerk ol the Chapter of the Cath- as deacon in charge,
Wheeiock colic,,- R° c, *
cdral of St. Luke in Ancon and
Mrs. Myers is the former Aileen
Mr. Webb a sturicm
"• Mass.
•SffllMOoli,f " B«l»y Haul was secretary of the Pacific Nav Milligan of Toronto. They have
n Mr!
i>S? fflSS:
al Reserve Officers Association.!two daughters. Harriet Jane 6, and
lamrra' , ,™*"
! ,01n»««.
- Webb,
During the past two years,pe has Stephanie Jean 2.
1
m0
» •"». .. the St oitlr doo» °•
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oins Order
Of Deacons
David A. Stambaugh, son of
frs. B, Z. Stambaugh of 1480
Irydrn dr., will be ordained to
he Sacred Or
ler of Deacons
iv the Rt. Rev.
kelson M. Bur*
oughs. Episco
pal Bishop of
) h i n. st 11
l. m. Tuesday.
T h e r e r enony will be
i e. 1 d i n t h e
"hurch of t he
Holy S p i r i t ,
3am bier.
StRmhaugh
Stambau gh
111 he gradualed Monday from
exley Seminary In Gambier. He
a gradual a of West, High
rhool and Oharlln Collage.
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St. Catharines Man
Ordained Into Ministry.
The Rev. Edward P. Miller. BASc,
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Miller. M
Queen St., St. Catharines, received
his Bachelor of Divinity from Bexley Hall, Ken.xpn/College, Ohio, yes
terday. and today Is being ordained
into the ministry. He has been ap
pointed curate of St. Peter's Episco
pal Church In Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
and will assume his duties there
next Sunday.
Born in St. Catharines. Mr. Miller
attended Memorial School and the
St. Catharines Collegiate before
studying aeronautical engineering
for two years at the University of
Michigan. He then transferred to
tha University of• Toronto, where
he also servM jn the University
Naval Training ''Division of thl
RCNVR. He graduated in 1946 with
the degree of Bachelor of Anpiiad
Science.
After one semester of graduate
work at the University of Michi
gan, Mr. Miller became a junior
research engineer with Bellett Atneraft Corporation. North Wale* Pa',
and did work on design ptcBlems
connected with vibration auflysis
of helicopters. In 1948 he joined the
Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory at
f heektowaga. continuing work on
these problems.
In January. 1950, Mr. Miller was
admitted as a postulant of the
Dioceae of Western New York, and
In September began his study for
tha ministry at Bexley Hall. He
graduated with high honors.
He is married to The former
Carolyn Vicihus of Rochester, N.Y.,
and is the father' of twins, Mark
and Martha.

rnc? ??r;a*nd Mr"- p- c- Miller
of St. Catharines, who received
his Bachelor of Divinity decree
yesterday and is today being or
dained Into the ministry. He Is *.
graduate of Bexley Hall, Kenvon
College. Gamble, Ohio.

Two

St. John's Men
In Kenyon Ceremony

Two men with ties to St. John:s
Episcopal Church will be among
15 ordained to the diaconate of
the Episcopal Church Tuesday at
Kenymj^CullaflM, Gambier, O.
They are W. Harold Luxpn, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Luxon
of 863 Fairfax Ave., and William
G. Knapp of Cleveland Heights,
who will become assistant iw.tor
at St. ^John's July 1. Luxon is a
member'of St. John's.
The ordination is at 11 M. m.
in the college's Church of the Holy
Spirit. Luxon is a graduate of Beetley Hall, Kenyon's graduate the
ology department.
The 25-year-old Luxor wjjl be
come rectw of Our Father's HotiSe
an Episcopal church on an Indian
reservation at Ethete. Wyo. He
has worked with Indians during
summer vacations from school. He
is a graduate of Kent State Uni
versity and North High School,
and Is an Army veteran.
Knapp is a graduate of Virginia
TieWllrt'gical Seminary, Alexandria,
Va^anrl
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Salfonstall
Hopes Peace to
Ease Far East

yinwja warns: nenry u, l^aiton Fellowship, Tildon H. McilMasters Jr^nOT^ri Frost poetry'
prize, Robert R. Mezey; Fine Arts
Purchase prize. Paul C. Mat
thews II; Charles E. Byrer
If preaching_prize, the Rev.^JFred
erick L- Phillips; Canon Watson
prize, Malcolm H. Prouty;1 ora
torical, contest prize, Melvin L.
Plotinsfcy; extemporaneous
speaking prize, Joseph J. Ryan;
interpretive reading prize, Jdhn
L. Hammond; Tau Kappa Alpha
cup, South Leonard; first semes
ter scholarship cup, South Hanna.

C o m m i t t e e Chairman
S e e s Rugged Road
In Kenyon Address
Sen. Leverett Saltonstall (RMass) chairman of the senate
armed services committee, re
ceived news of an imminent ar
mistice in Korea as a hopeful
sign as he spoke at the Kenyon
College commencement today,
but his prepared address dealt
with many major problems still
to be met by the United States.
Dr. Gordon
K. Chalmers
opened the 125th commencement
exercises with announcement
the Mount Varnon news wire
service from the Associated Press
said "in all probability an armis
tice will be signed tonight."
The announcement brought a
round of applause from the 121
graduating Kenyon and Bexley;
students, parents, and faculty as| sembled on the campus in front
of Mather Hallv.
"We can only hops the nfews
we hear is correct and that it
will ease the conditions in the
Far East," commented Sen. Salt
onstall as he started his address.1
But later in his prepared
speech he said, "The senate has
twice expressed itself that Red
China cannot shoot her way into
the United Nations.
"The reestablishment
friend
ly relations with China is a goal
for a peaceful Far East. That will
not be easy. We cannot attain
security by appeasement."
Voicing a willingness to con
tinue the quest for a workable
United Nations, the speaker said
"I'm one who wants to see the
United Nations succeed, and I
intend to continue to support the
U. N. until I am convinced it
cannot succeed."
He voiced a similar support
of the North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization and asserted the
United States must use patience
in dealing with its allies abroad.
"We need them and they need
us," he said. "We simply cannot
think in terms of going it alone."
Refers to Controversy
Sen. Saltonstall referred brief
ly to the current controversy
over a proposed cut of $5 billion
in the Air Force appropriation,
which he termed "the principal
issue facing congress."
Citing Defense Secretary Wil
son's contention the cut can be
made without impairing the ef
fectiveness of the Air Force, the
senator said, "I can assure you
congress is alert to its respon
sibility, and I am hopeful that a
decision can be reached without
bitterness."
Numerous awards were an, nounced during the traditional
I ceremonies in which the gradu
ating classes from .Kenyon Col1 lege and Bexley Divinity School
knelt before Dr. Chalmers to re
ceive the hoods of the degrees
which they have won.
^
Elected to Tau Kappa Alpha
were Robert A. Greenberger,
Herbert G. Myers, and Roger D.
Swigert.
Elected to Phi Beta Kappa
were Robert H. Ashby, Roger H.
Geeslin, James F. Hoyle, William
H. McGown, Joseph A. Rotolo,
Mark W. Steele, Richard L. Tallman, Richard L. Thomas, ami
William P. Yohe, all members of
the class of 1953.

ol
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5 R. Jeremy McNamara. Portstmouth, cum laude. high honors in
NEnglish; R. F. Merian.
'Y
Y.: Thomas
inomas M.
m. Monahan. Chicago;
Allenn F.
Jr.. Ctorinnati,
r. Murphy
wiuryHZ »•••
, r'
cum
laude, high
villi 11IUUC,
i"511 •honors in Spanish.
Norman
rmon• D.
MJ. Nichol. Youngstown.
"
«ti .1_ Oancea.
R\
rnntnlf*
cum •laude;.
Nick
Canton
Lloyd Parks. UhrichsviUe; David
E. Paul. Cambridge City, Ind. .Jo
Four Ohio men were graduated seph P. Pavlovieh, Freeland, Pa.,
summa cum laude (with highest cum laude.
Bruce C. Pennington,
honor) in the Kenyon College class
rrmui.g«~, Kansas
of 1953 as diplomas were awarded City. Mo.; Richard E. Promln. MelP.-V
p#
at the 125th commencement today. rose" Park. Pa.;• Jerome D. Reese,
They were Richard L. Thomas of Pittsburgh,
S D H M l , Ccum
U i l l laude, high
° \ nonMarion, who was also graduated ors in Spanish ; Robert S. Roth, Se
with highest honors in economics; wickley. Pa., cum laude.
Joseph A. Rotolo, ^ Cleveland,
William P. Yohe of .Rocky River,
with high honors in economics;
economics;
Wingate H. Royce, New
Roger H. Geeslin, Cincinnati, high
honors in mathematics; and Jo York, cum laude; Ronald R. Ryan,
Corwin C. Roach of Bexley Hall,
seph A. Rotolo, Cleveland, highest Cincinnati, cum laude, honors in
history; E. L. Sndowski. Mount
honors in economics. .
Mrs. Ivan Rustad of Toledo, Dr.
Vernon; John C. Schmitt, New
Richard G. Salomon of Bexley, Dr.
The complete list of graduates Cumberland, Pa., cum laude.
Starratt, and the Rev. M. Moran
from Kenyon College and Bexley
Morton Segal, New York; Henry
Weston of the National council.
Hall, Episcopal divinity school:
J Sharp, Upper Darby, Pa.; Rich'
Kenyon College
nnual summer conference Sessions today and-Friday are at
ard F. Simmonds, Troy, N. Y.;
Charles A. Alcorn, Philadelphia, Ronald A. Smith, Painesville, mag
of the Ohio diocese of the Episcopal 9. 10 and 11 a. m. and 2 p. m. with
magna cum laude. high honors in na cum laude; Stephen W. Smith,
Church opened last evening at a sunset service at 7:15 p..m. and
philosophy; Theodore Alexander, Winnetka, 111.; Arthur W. Sprague,
Kenyonj^jJJgge with evening pray evening forum at 8 p. m., follow
Akron; Bartlett B. Allen, Kent; LaGrange. HI.
er ana an address by the Rt. Rev. ed by recreation periods.
Edward M. Ames Jr., White Plains,
• elson
Burroughs, bishop of
Arnold Starr, New York, cum
N. Y.; Robert H. Ashby, Cincin laude; John J, Sted, Richmond,
the ^iocese.
CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER nati,
magna
cum
laude,
high
hon
Va.; Mark W. Steele, New York,
The-, adult conference is now In
ors in history.
magQR cum laude; Richard L. Tallsession and will close with a dinner
Halton
Axtell,
Rock
Tavern,
N.
man, Wheeling, magna cum laude.
Sunday noon.
Y.; Stanford H. Benjamin, Cam high honors in Chemistry; Richard
The youth conference opens Sun
den, N. J., cum laude, honors in L. Thofcias, Marion, summa cum
day and continues until June 20.
philosophy; Michael W. Brandiss, laude, highent Honors in emnomHartford, Conn., cum laude; Gor ics.
The staff for the adult conference
|
c
i
/
Brown, East Grand Rapids,
don E. Brown.
headed by ffle Rev. Hunsdon
William R. Town send. Shaker
Cafy Jr., of Sandusky as dean.
Heights; Samuel E. Turner, BellwitjgtfW! Rev. Alfred B. Starratt of
arie. cum laude; Arthur E. Webb
Gai®)|£s as chaplain, the Rev.
Two
Member*
™ Nediy "T)rdalned Memhrr.
gS?"® c/oh^*£ Jr., Detroit, magna cum laude;
Hubert! T. Becker of Mount Ver
Seymour J. Weissman, Brooklyn;
of 8haker Church to Return
Chestnut, Kansas City, Mo.; Thom Harold P. Williams. Chevy Chase.
non registrar, Mrs. James Wood of
as H. .Creighton, Mount Vernon; Md.; John R. Williams, Madison,
Two members of Christ Epis
Norwalk hostess, and the Rev. Dr.
Nicholas L. M. Crome, Philadel Conn.; Nelson A. Wright HI. Pekin,
copal Church, Shaker Heights,
Starratt' as scholarship chairman.
phia, cum laude, honors.
who were recently graduated
On the faculty are Bishop Bur
111.; William P. Yohe, Rocky Riv
Edgar G. Davis, Indianapolis; er, summa cum laude. high honors
from Bexley Hall Seminary of
roughs, the Rev. Louis M. Brereton
Donald
C.
DeGnichy,
Ridgewood,
Kenyon College and ordained in
of Lake wood. Miss Margaret Culin economic#.
N. J.; Charles A. Docter, Cincin
ley of the Michigan cfiocese, Mr.
to the Episcopal Church diacoBexley Hall
nati,
magna
cum
laude.
honors
in
and Mrs. Ralph S. Fox of Arling
nate, will participate -in the
Richard R. Anderson, Ecorse,
political
science;
Erik
C.
Ekedahl,
ton, Va., the Rev. G. Russell Har10:30 a. m. worship service at
Mich.; Richard H. Baker. Buffalo.
Pittsburgh; F. Ronald Fraley, N. Y.; Jack C. Bennett, Columbus;
gate of Elyria, Ben Wade Jenkins1 , the church tomorrow.
Weirton,
W.
Va.
of Cleveland, Mrs. Kathryn Bryan1 i
Robert C. Dean. Shaker HeightsThe two are Ilev. Robert How
Roger H. Geeslin, Cincinnati, Richard B. Duncan. Buffalo; Rob
Nehaw il Iki ••>fnu) muff, Dean , ard Wilkirfson of Bedford and
summa cum laude, high honors in ert W. Dunn. Yankton. S. D.;
Rev. Robert Chollar Dean of
mathematics; Richard C. Gerkcn ( harles II. Evans, Cleveland, mag
Shaker Heights. Rev. Mr. WilJr.. Logan; William T. Goldhurst, na cum laude.
'kinson will preach.
New York, cum laude; Robert H. • RusselJ V. Ewald. Minneapolis;
Goodwin, New York; Ward B. Gor Forrest E. Goodfellow, Seattle.
don, Akron; Harry A. Grant III, Wash.; H Paul Hadley, Neosho,
Glen Ellyn, 111. •
Mo.; Donald M. Hultstrand, Park
William D. Greaves, LaGrange, ers Prairie, Minn., summa cum
111.; Alexander M. Griggs, Sewickley, Pa.; Vincent L. Guandolo, Clevei nd m*8' 8 «'ohnston. Ea«t
Bethesda, Md.; John Hallenberg,
George S. King, Minneapolis;
The Rev. John R. Pattie of St
Minneapolis; William B. Hanaford, ^F. Klng. Casper. Wyo.; John
Christopher's is at Kenyon Col
Oak Park, 111., cum laude.
Leo Winooski. Vt.: W. Harold Luxlege for the 125th commence
Robert S. Harrison, Cincinnati; on. Youngstown; Edward P. Miller,
ment. His classmate at the Epis P h i l l i p s R e c e i v e s
Edward A. Haseley, Parma, cum St. Catharines, Ont., cum' laude;
laude; Henry W. Hays Jr., Roches Edwin G. Molnar, Bedford. O.
copal seminary at Gambier, the
Divinity
Degree
ter, N. Y.; David L. Heck, Shelby,
Rev. Richard O. Peterson, con
James A. Morley, Monessen,
cum laude; Dennis F. Hoeffler,
a : Iei bert G- Myers, Toronto,
ducted services here yesterday.
Frederick Lake Pjiillips, son Pittsburgh; John N. Horswcll, Ev- £ ' J i
0.; Frederick L. 'Phillips, YonkThe church will have a summer of City Trial Attorney and Mrs. anston, 111.
ers. N. Y.; Malcolm H. Prouty,
choir for women and girls as well
John Preston Phillips of 84 HillJames F. Hoyle, Firthcliffa, N. Charleston, S. C.; Lawrence J
as men and boys, starting on
crest Avenue, received a degree Y., summa cum laude, high ^onRnhprf P.
P Hubbard'.
HnKKorH /Walpole
U/A1M.,U Rowe, Detroit; Bernard L. Short
Sunday, June 14, and continuing
of bachelor of divinitythis.-Weck OPS!
ors; Robert
Jr.. Corpus Christi, Tex.
at the 325th commencement of N. H.; James W. Hunt. Maumee*
through September. Choir prac
Merle G. M. Smith. Concord. N.
Kenyon College, G;.mtiion Ohio, •'< Arthur B. Johnson III Shaker
tice will be on Sunday morning
H„ summa cum laude; David A
A
student
at
Bcvlct
Heights;
Michael
C.
Johnstone,
at 10:15. The altar flowers yester
Stambaugb. Akron; William B.
divinity school of KettydnaiCol- Greenwich. Conn.
.^r
day were given by Mr. and Mm
Watson. Buechel. Kv ; George D
|loge, he did his undergraduate
Michael Kagan, Newton, Mass
Thomas Moellmann in memory
f;.LSprinBfleld' Mass-; Robert
work at Kcjiyorf. ij i,, .•
cum laude; James L. Keegan, ?i
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Carl F.
At Bexley Hall lie vu editor Greenfield, Mass.; William R. Kin H. Wilkinson, Bedford, O. •
Moellmann.
of "The Bexlevan^ JicHriist and der Jr.. Youngstown, magna cum
secretary for the Harcourt Par laude, high honors in economics;
ish Church School and a'dnefnber William S. Kloepfer, Lakewood;
of the Bexley Chmr and the James E. Klosterman, Dayton.
8—Neosho Dnilv N
News
ews
Avalon Satiety.
Sheppard B. Kominari, Philadel
He was ordained May 31 at phia. cum laude, honors-in philoso
Sunday. June 14• , 1 9 0 3 • .«• •
the Cathedral of St. John the phy; Edward G. Koran, New York,
Divine in Now York City and
Uu^ wTnia^L^^has been assigned to the Church tow„ N y . y.— A , L.mnn
Paul Madley Receives
of the Holy Nativity In New
Degree in Divinity
C Lyons Jr., Winnetka. HI.
Thomas W. McCarthy, Evanston,
I'aul Hadley, Nftpsho, rj^Jkcivi
111., cum laude. honors in philoso
a Bachelor of Diviniiy defcfcc tl
phy: Robert McComb, Midland.
week froniKcnyon Coilegc at Gai
Mich.; William H. McGowan, Gam
bier, Ohioj^
bier. magna cum laude. honors in
He is thb-son <jf Mr and Mr
philosophy; Tildon H. McMasters
Jr., Louisville, Ky., magna cum H. G. Hadley, NeosHo.
laude, high honors in English.
/

Four Ohio Men
Get Kenyon Degree
Summa Cum Laude

t
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from Gambier, Ohio, where
iended the graduation and
tRe ordination of Rev. Charles H.
Evans are his mother, Mrs. C. B.
Evans , 16908 Euclid ave.; Mrs.
Evans* parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Lyndhurst Pulpit
New minifyOwAwrge of the
young M^Von of the Good
Shepherd 1 Episcopal* in Lynd
hurst is the Rev. Robert C.
Dean. 32, form
e r Shake
l'\
Heights resi
dent.

ave.; her sister, an.
Mrs. Leonard Duke of Mt. Ovei
| look rd., Cleveland.

The Rev.

Dean's appoint
ment was an
nounced by
Bishop Nelson
M. Burroughs
of the Episco
pal Diocese of
wv. DEAN
Ohio. A grad
uate of Shaker High School,
| Case Institute of Technology
and Bexley Hall, divinity school
of Kenyon College, the Rev.
Dean was a candidate for holy
orders lium Lflrist Episcopal
Church. He has been living in
Gambler, O.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
C. Dean. 3665 Pennington Rd.,
Shaker Heights, the Rev. Dean
is married to the former Nancy
Weaver of Shaker Heights.
They have three children,
lien, Rob
iconbic. 7; Timmy, 4, andl Mary, 1
ly
Ttaw expect to move to Lyn^r
hursNaext week.

Mr. Evans was graduated Magna

Cum l-»ude tw.MWfg
and was advanced into the Epis
copal ministry. He has been as
signed to St. Marks Church, Tna'one^of the week's events was
the presentation by the Kenyon
of Errors". Taking the feminine
lead was Mrs. chafl#\®vani' „!
former Ruth Morns. Mrs Evans
is the only woman elected to the
j Society this past ye«r»

Angels Must Be Gossips
By Corwin C. Roach
Dean of Bexley Hall

I

REALIZE that the Authorized Version in
Philippians 8:20 is misleading archaic
when it renders "our conversation is in heaven."
I lie more recent versions Rive us "citizenship"
or "commonwealth." Moffatt has "colony."
^ et there is point in the old rendering after
all. Our conversation is the barometer of our
human relations; it is the witness to our character and conduct. No wonder that the word
which first meant living: together finally got
the meaning of mere talk.
But this is the challenge. We were meant
t« be living on a supernatural, heavenly plane,
but exactly what is the level of our conversaon . f the kind of talk which is current even
among so-called Christians is really "in heaven,"
then surely the angels in the celestial realms
must be gossips. For our conversation rarely
rises above the level of tittle-tattle. Indeed
' V7,Td g°88ip is a corruPtion of the
!!™fof (l0fParent'
Cod-sib. The foolish
speaking Of Christians so often belied their
^Ve"'y dti"?rhiP that the God-sib soon became gossip. Most of our conversations have
been made anywhere else but in heaven.
Yet .( we Will, we can turn our title around
Gossips can become angels. God's sponsors
to theerhP- ?their resPonsib<lity and witness
LA „Chn,Uan evanKel; they can become
™rrY'f, Td news instuad °f retailing
,
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I yip Or Shoulder

Brand-Marks

By Corwin C. Roach

By Corwin C. Roach
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Dean of Bexley Hall

TTMIE new version obscures for us an interesting contrast in Zephaniah 3:9 when it
reads "Yea, at that time I will change the
speech of the peoples to a pure speech, that all
of them may call on the name of the Lord and
serve him with one accord." The word rendered
speech is literally lip and the final phrase is
actually "with one shoulder." The Greek ver
sion translates this latter as "under one yoke."
Indeed this word shoulder has had an interest
ing history in Hebrew. From it there comes
a verb which is translated "rising up early in
the morning," the reference being to loading
up the backs of the pack animals for an early
start on the day's journey. For the Hebrew,
then, "shouldering" indicates enthusiasm and
persistence, the eagerness to be up and about
a task. In a bold anthropomorphism the
prophets even applied the expression to God.
He rises up early because of His concern for
Israel.

Dean of Bexley Hall

O

NE of the by-products of modern industry
i.< the attention given to advertising. Mil
is
lions of dollars are spent in magazines and
newspapers, over the radio and on television
to make the American people '"brand con
scious." And it works. The morning after a
"big name" on radio and television has men
tioned a product, the shops are swamped by
the crowds anxious to buy the article adver
tised. Because of this wholesale distribution
the brand name has become very important. It
guarantees a certain standard of excellence.
The manufacturer who cheapens his product is
in danger of losing a nation-wide market which
it has cost him a great deal to secure.
St. Paul tells us in Galatians 6:17 (following
the Weymouth translation) "I bear on my body
the brand-marks of Jesus." The apostle was
using the idiom of his day and probably was
comparing the scars he had received as a
Christian witness to the tattoo or brand-mark
Lip and shoulder, Zephaniah combines the
of the slave. We can use our own idiom to
two in his picture of the future universal
point the same lesson. Thanks to the heroic
religion. Lips are important. They indicate
work of St. Paul and of the saints and martyrs
what the heart is thinking. To both Isaiah
and Jeremiah God gave purity of speech, as through the centuries the Cross of Christ has
been placarded before men, advertised as no
he touched their lips. As we look out on the
other
object in the history of .the--world. The
world today we see how desperately we need
Christian gospel has been preached, the -^ible
this same gift of a cleansed tongue. How con
t ranslated into almost every, language and
fused and divided is the speech among nations,
tongue of mankind. No modern product has
the Korean peace talks for instance, the accu
had such world-wide coverage.
sations and slander leveled at reputable citizens
But this publicity puts a grave responsibility
here at home, all our private gossip and
malicious talk. As we pray to God, we need to upon us who profess that we are Christians.
pray first of all for clean lips, like the prophet I>o we live up to the standards of the brand?
Would we pass muster before the Inspector or
of old.
would he dispose of us as rejects, seconds? Do
^ et there is a second danger, as the prophets we really have the marks of our Maker? And
point out in r.. merouk passages, and that is what are the marks of a Christian?
that the people will be satisfied with merely
We dare not cheapen the product of the
lip sex-vice in the cause of right, that they will
faith which we represent or tamper witli the
"talk a good fight" and that it will end there. ^ quality ol God's word (II Corinthians 4:2
So Jesus reminds us that even in our worship
U.S.V.). Christ has signed us with thejsign
of God, words are not enough. "Not every one
ol the Cross. He has marked and branded us.
who says to me, 'Lord, Lord' shall enter the We dare not fall short.
kingdom of heaven but he who does . . ." The
General Thanksgiving makes the same con•4.1. T A
l
i* 4.1 a
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Ma j. Wilson, OhiaChapfain
Die* Serving in Korea

Major Kenneth C. Wilson, 48, an
Army chaplain serving in Korea,
died Jan. 23, and brought to two the
toll of Episcopal chaplain deaths in
the Korean war.
Chaplain Robert M. Crane of the
Diocese of Los Angeles was killed
in action March 11, 1952, while serv
ing with the 160th Tnfantry Regi
ment of the 40th Division. Chaplain
lames W. Conner of the Missionary
District of Puerto Rico has been
missing in action for several months.
Chaplain Wilson served in the
Southwest Pacific area during World
War II and was recalled to active
duty in November. 1951, while he
was rector of St. Peter's Church, Gallipolis, Ohio.
A native of Circleville, Ore., he
was graduated from Keny.oji College
and Bcxlej Hall Divinity School,
both in Gambier,_ Ohio.

THE REV. LEWIS J. BAILEY, 55,

retired rector of St, John's Church, Olympia,
Wash., warden of St. Andrew's House, and
former secretary to the diocesan Depart
ment of Missions, died recently after an
illness of two years. A native of Satdt Ste.
Marie, Mich., graduate of Kenyon College
I ne<
and General Theological
Seminary, he came
to Seattle after eight years as chaplain of
the Gambier, Ohio, school. He served Christ
Church, Seattle, and St. John's, Kirkland,
before coming to Olympia. Mr. Bailey was
twice a deputy to General Convention, a
member of the diocesan standing committee
for six years, examining chaplain five years,
and chairman of the Department of Finance
five years. He is survived by Ids widow,
Gertrude, and one son.
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Haas Speaks on
Thankfulness at
Jaycee's Lunch
The Rev. William J. Haas, new
rector of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, was speaker Tuesday at
the Jaycee's Thanksgiving lunch
at the Alcove. The Rev. Mr. Haas,
using a short prayer by George
Herbert, said that above all the
things for which men should be
grateful, they should also be most
grateful for a thankful heart.
Mrs. Nick Madias, introduced
by her husband who arranged the
program, sang three numbers in
the Thanksgiving spirit.
It was announced that the win
ners in the Knox County schools
in the Jaycee - sponsored "Voice
of Atperica" contest will be pres
ent next week at their regular
meeting and the winners of first
and second place will be announc
ed at that time.
The meeting was closed by the
entire group singing the "Thanks
giving Hymn" followed by the
benediction by the Rev. Mr. Haas.
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Notional Youth Commission and National Canterbury Association met at Scabury House, Greenwich, Conn., September 10 16

Church's Youth Groups Work

HERE ASH WEDNESDAY—J)he

Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs,
bishop of the Ohio Diocese of the
Episcopal Church, is to make his
episcopal visits to two parishes
in Knox County on Ash Wednes
day.
At 5:30 p.m. he will officiate at
Confirmation for a class at St.
Paul's Church in Mount Vernon,
and at 7:30 p.m. will confirm a
class at the Church of the Holy
Spirit in Gambier.
The Ven. Donald Wonders,
archdeacon of the diocese and
former rector of St. Paul's, will
preach at a service Ash Wed
nesday evening at 8 p.m. at
I St Paul's.

Toward Integrated Program
J / o U T H reigned
at Seabury
House, Greenwich, Conn., when the
National Canterbury Association
and the National Youth Commission
met together, September 10-16.
Fifteen members of the National
Canterbury Association and approx
imately fifty members of the Nation
al Youth Commission considered
their relationship and how the two
groups might be more closely related.
As a result of their deliberations,
a National Convention of Young
Churchmen was proposed to meet
in August, 1955. The composition
of the convention would be made
up of three houses: a house of two
high school students and an adult
adviser from each diocese; a house
of two college students from each
diocese; and a house of two young
adults, eighteen
to twenty-one,
single, employed, and not in school,
from each diocese.
Other corporate activities planned
for the year beginning in 1954 are
a Holy Communion for all young
Churchmen the third Sunday in

October, a world day of prayer lor
students in February, a young
Churchmen's Sunday, the third
Sunday after Easter, and a groi^
mission study to be related to the
annual study project of the Church.
The National Canterbury Associ
ation unanimously endorsed the
resolution adopted by the 1952 Gen
eral Convention "that we consistent
ly oppose and combat discrimina
tion based on color or race in every
form, both within the Church and
without, in this country and inter
nationally."
During the six-day conference the
National Youth Commission elected
Charles Taylor of Decatur, Ga., and
Frances Cooper of Grants Pass, Ore.,
chairman and secretary, respective
ly. The National Canterbury Asso
ciation elected as its officers Sydney
Everett of Mississippi State Univer
sity, chairman; Harry Lee of Texas
Christian University, treasurer; Vir
ginia Parker of the University of
California at Los Angeles, record
ing secretary; and Eleanor Goebel

RETIRING officers are (left to right) Don
Merrill, Canterbury chairman; Harriett
Vineyard, Connie Hunt, Youth Commission
chairman and secretory, respectively; and
Martin
Kramer, Canterbury
treasurer

—

FRATERNAL delegates (left to right) are: Rod French, United
Christian Youth Movement; Robert Shirley, Brotherhood of St.
Andrew; Robert Bornes, Order of Sir Galahad; Elaine Segeren, GFS;
Joanna Hanson, Daughters of the King; Fred Janke of Canada

F O R T H — N ovember, 1953
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Appreciation is

' S e c r e t of Happiness,
Haas Tells C. of C.

of Hunter College, corresponding
secretary.
The Rev. Roger W. Blanchard
and Louise Gehan of the Division
of College Work and the Rev. Knud
A. Larson and Kathryn Snyder of
the Division of Youth, along with
the provincial advisers, were the re
source persons in the workshops
conducted at the conference. Mrs.
Dora P. Chaplin of the Department
of Christian Education led the group
Bible study.

"If you and I would discover the
secret of happiness, let us learn
again how to give thanks for what
we have," said the Rev. William J.
Haas in a Thanksgiving talk Wed
nesday at the Chamber of Com
merce lunch.
The new rector of St. Paul's Epis
copal Church spoke on the idea that
gratitude is the result of apprecia
tion and appreciation is the core of
happiness.
He recalled the first Thanksgiv
ing was celebrated at Plymouth
Colony by Pilgrims who had been
forced to grow their own food and
who were *thus able to "appreciate
God's gift to them in nature."
"Because of the hustle and bustle
of today, we often fail to appreci
ate the common things in life," the
Rev. Mr. Haas said, and he men
tioned such "priceless possessions"
as the love of one's wife and chil
dren, homes, food, jobs, regular
paydays, health, and sanity."
"If we were to stop to list all the
blessings that God has given us we
would be here all day and all
^lighV" he added.
" When you discover you are be<
coming bored with your job or with
vour associates, it is time to stop
and realize that you have lost your
sense of appreciation."

F O R T H — November, 1953
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CHERRY TREE, gift from International Christian University,
Tokyo, to National Canterbury Association, is planted by Dan
Merrill. Looking on are Sydney Everett, current chairmon;
Louise Gehan; and the Rev. Donald T. Oakes, recently of Japan.
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for whom we have the highest regard,
both personally and professionally.
"We are concerned for a considerable
group of students whose training for the
Sacred Ministry is the ultimate responsi
bility of the entire Church.
"And it is our unanimous desire that
this concern of ours be made known to
the I rustees of the University of the
South."

The statement was signed Dec. 30
at the College of Preachers, Wash
ington, D. C. by Deans Percy L.
Urban, Berkeley; Corwin C. Roach,
Bexley Hall; Sherman E. Johnson,
CDSP; Frank D. Gifford, Philadel
phia Divinity; Charles L. Taylor,
ETS; Lawrence Rose, GTS; Edward
S. White, acting dean, Nashotah;
Alden D. Kelley, Seabury-Western,
and E. Felix Kloinan, Virginia.

$9,000 in New Firestone
Scholarships Given Bexley
Chun , Mhl
manager of a Religion in Art" gallery in Northuxty Christian
Church, Dallas, I rxas looks over an Angels in Art" exhibit. Consisting, of both
modern art ami reproductions of old masters, displays arc changed each mouth Be
lieves Mrs. Winn: ''Art enriches church life." *

man, as well as 10 other signers of
the Lambeth Conference reaffirma
tion statement of Nov. 13, are standI ing pat on that statement
Difference of opinion has been
confined to whether a special meet
ing should be held prior to June 5,
and when.
Three probable dates have been
offered by Chancellor Mitchell-before Lent, after Easter, and immedi
ately before the regular June meet
ing (presumably Thursday, June 4).
I rustecs have l>een polled as to
their choices.
Bishop Mitchell, who is not in
favor of an early special meeting
to hear a rejwrt of a fact-finding
committee he appointed last sum
mer to study the segregation prob
lem, said last week: "no date has
been set; no meeting has been
called."
In refusing to endorse the pro
posed meeting when it was first
considered Nov. 13, Bishop Car
penter told ECnewt he believed the
issue could be adequately handled
in June without a special meeting,
and urged time and patience to
work these things out."
Bishop Louttit considered it
questionable if the trustees would
( hunge their minds if an early meet
ing were called. He also doubted
if enough trustees would show up
to make the meeting representative
and effective. He said he withdrew
name because he did not want
to force the issue of an earlv
7
meeting.
Feeling it "unwise" to call a

special meeting in February, Bishop
< lingman stated he "would not ex
pect the committee to hurry its work
any more," and added "the whole
matter could be served better by
letting the matter go on until June."
The Bt. Hev. Edwin A. Penick of
North Carolina, special committee
chairman, reported it "doubtful if
I the] special committee appointed
last July could compile, print, and
circulate its report to the trustees
in advance of proposed February
meeting (if called now).
Standing pat on their request that
a special meeting be called were
Bishops M. Ceorge Henry, Western
North Carolina; Hichard H. Baker,
North Carolina; Thomas If. Wright,
East Carolina; Edmund P. Dandridge, Tennessee; Middleton S.
Barnwell, Georgia; Duncan M. Gray,
Mississippi; Thomas N. Carruthers,
South Carolina; Girault M. Jones,
Louisiana, and Bishop Penick.
Deans of Episcopal seminaries, at
an annual meeting, passed a motion
expressing "deep concern" for the
situation at Sewanec:
We arc (concerned, as Christians, be
cause segregation in the training of min
isters for Christ's Church is a violation
of Christian principle.
"We are concerned, as heads of schools
responsible for theological education, that
an outstanding faculty of one of our theological schools lias lieen permitted to re
sign. with the danger that their corporate
contribution and that of the School tliev
now serve may l>e lost to the Church at
a time when all of our resources are
urgently needed
"We are concerned for the welfare of
our fellow professors of the School of
I heology of the University of the South.

Bexley Hall, divinity school of
Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio re
cently received $9,000 from the
Firestone
Foundation to con
tinue Firestone scholarships for
seminarians.
This is the third gift from the
Foundation and will provide the
ological education for three divinity
students. Six other scholarships have
been awarded.

Six previous Firestone scholarship
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Franria Tate Coe, Priest
Hie Rev. Francis Tate Coe, retired
priest of the diocese of Northern Michi
gan, died December 20th in the home
of his brother-in-law, Howard Schwab,
Toledo, Ohio.
Born in England, Mr. Coe spent some
years in missionary work in South Africa,
moving to Youngstown, Ohio, 40 years
ago. He was graduated from Bexley
Hall, Divinity school of Kenyon Col
lege, Gambier, Ohio.
During his ministry, he served as cu
rate of Emmanuel Church, Cleveland;
rector of Sr. Paul's Church. Toledo;
rector of St. Stephen's Church, Cleve
land; and vicar of the Church of the
.Good Shepherd, St. Ignace, Mich.
Mr. Coe's health failed during his
ministry in Northern Michigan. He re
tired in September, 1951, and returned
to I oledo, the former home of his wife.
I lie (_ oes made their home there with
Mr. and Mrs. Schwab.
Mr. Coe is survived by his wife, the
former Miss Veiva Haar, two sisters in
South Africa, and a brother in England.

/*,'9^3

winners now at Bexley Hall divinity school.

Awards are based on character
scholarship and leadership qualities'
' applicants from any diocese in
.ddr°l,ntiry; plications should be
addressed to the Dean of Bexley

York City

The Living Church

Nashotah

Yf»rl'er ,S°vVing ch,,rchcs «'n New
tl r L i, 'nn°nt' ho r<>tllfned to
the I ukushima prefecture in Japan
later becoming archdeacon of To-'
boku. A prolific author, he wrote
several instructional tracts on reli
gious subjects in the Japanese lanMJage, and contributed to American
secular and Church periodicals.

Lucius Aaron Edelhlute, Priest
The Rev. Lucius Aaron Edelhlute,
rector emeritus Df the Church of the
Holy Apostles, New York City, died on
January 13th. in Seattle, Wash., at the
home of a sister, Mrs. William I. Battin, whom he was visiting. He was 76
years old.
Lucius Aaron Edelhlute was born in
ernon. Ind. He was graduated
, 0
from Kenyon College in 1904, with the
If.A. degree; and received the M.A. de
gree from Columbia University in 1908
He was graduated from the General'
I ncological Seminary in 1907. In De
cember of that year he was made deacon,
lonv3"^ f° the Pr"»th°od in June
SCrved his diaconate at
•k
,
vu
,°f .the Ascension, New
„
,}.er t"at 'le was assistant at St.
Peters Church, New York; rector of
St. Georges Church, Williamsbridge,
th i -i,' "u j",
became rector of
ie C hurch of the Holy Apostles, which
rectorship he he d until 1950, when he
retired ILs book, One Hundred Years
in Chelsea. ,s a history of that parish.
. Hc 18 survived by a brother and two

Glaze Or Gold

EDUCATION

—

Dean of Bexley Hall

*TTJIE discoveries at Ugarit, a hitherto un
known seaport on the Syrian coast, throw
light upon an obscure verse in Proverbs, 26:23.
Accordingly the K.S.V. renders, "Like the glaze
•covering an earthen vessel are smooth lips
with an evil heart." The breed is not dead
today. We all know people who are a brilliant
.sheen and gloss but the polished glaze is only
•'Jin Overlay. It hides a basic common clay.
Many of the beautiful lustre vessels which
collectors so prize today were made in imitation
of originals of precious metals. Great skill
was shown in decorating the pottery with
lovely glazes. We admire the artistry of the
potter and we handle his work with care, realiz
ing if we should drop the object, it might
-shatter into a thousand pieces. |The beautiful
finish hides an inner brittleness. |
All the polish and gloss in the ivorld will not
cover up a basic commonness and (cheapness. A
glazed vessel served the purpose for those who
could not afford the precious metal but in the
case of character there can be no substitute.
We must make the choice betwqen glaze and
gold in our own lives; with all chdrity and love
we must judge our neighbor on the same basis.
TUB
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Whispering
By Corwin C. Roach
Dean of Bexley Hall

UT HEAR many whispering." The U.S.V.
* has given us the apt word in Jeremiah
20:10. The prophet is here speaking of his
detractors and the way in which they are at. tempting to bring about his downfall.
In
their case it was a deliberate campaign to
destroy a man whom they did not dare attack
openly. The word of God to Jeremiah was as
a burning fire pent up within his bones but
their words were like a match touched to the
dry grass of the prairie. Quickly the whole
plain would be ablaze. In our day some of our
greatest men have been subjected to the
whispering campaign. It is one of the hazaids
of public life. There is no limit to the power
of a rumor nor any defense against it. It
has an irresistible momentum. It is not long

before the whisper becomes a cry, "Terror is
i every side I" and the cry is transformed into
shout, "Denounce him! Let us denounce
mi' So it was with Jeremiah, so it has
>en with many since.
Yet there is another form of whispering in
hich we all indulge because it seems so harmWe hear many whispering and we join
RS
ic pact. We listen to the bit of gossip, we
meat it with a slight embroidery and soon it
, consuming everything in its path. We have
mned the liame instead of stamping out the
rat sparks. Idle talk has the same carrying
ower as the covert smear. It can increase i.i
olume just as easily. When we hear many
hispering, let us turn a deaf ear or even
etter let us speak out positively and contructively. Sometimes the best way to put
ut the blaze of scandal and gossip is to start
back fire of praise. Try it the next time the
whispering campaign gets under way.

two meetings sent delegations bear

a difference of myriads of miles."'
Bexley"s Deau JL'orwiq C. Roach
At the CDSP dinner there was had some figtHi read)': The school
no speaker. Instead a new film,
is bulging to "more
•e than
th. oapgeity"
The Builders," which will be used w i t h 7 7 s t u d e n t s t h i s f u n f u t u n
,n"'mi"ar>\promotion was shown.
building program aims at 90*100.
Some 200 Virginia seminary*grad
r<iU'1Sj
. .•"
'/.'.'An If 1
uates and guests at Christ Church,
, , M.\ Mtm " 11
®*> " new "«•>• «h,el, represents C a m b r i d g e , a l s o h e a r d b u i l d i n g
* 50 £'r cc"' '""ease ,n the last plans—from Bishop Goodwin, th£ di
los(' ^
ocesan: 5 new dormitories, 3 faculty
.,
'i1, . m,,"K
TcSS. °' H°n- houses.
Observed the Rev. Carlton Barn
Quests at the Berkeley Divinity well, coordinator of VTS program
Sch„ ?.,nner ,m
undercroft of and budget: "The future is 'even
brighter than the past has -been."
pe |>aj,lslI(fathedrji'
Virginia's present: 169 students
faff**.L .Ur,^n .OUtl,"e Progress of
enrolled; through offerings of The
ological Education Sunday, school
is in the black.
At the General Theological Sem
inary dinner the school's processor
Bexley Hall and Nashotah House of Theology, the Rev. H. V. Long^l'1 ">eir dinners at Trinity Church, mead (Jasserley, just over from Eng-

ing greetings to each other.

By Corwin C. Roach

Seminary Graduates Meet,
Greet, Eat, at Convention
Theological se mi • a r i e I of the
Episcopal church held dinners for
graduates during the final week of
General Convention.
Scabury-Westem. with 100 present, heard an address by the presiding bishoa the Rt. Rev. Henry
££»'nrp^n^nift
narochial calling

The Very Rev.'Aldon Drew Kelv tlPfu, nf tl„. vpiniiinrv rt ntirt^l

that totaled in excess of $23,000.
tv.
d
1.7.11.
-TJ r„
dean of N^hotah"Ho.,«: now'a
professor of homiletics at Seabury,
was introduced to the group.
Bishops present included McElwain
of Minnesota, Conkling of Chicago,
Randall of Chicago, Powell of Okla
homa and Keeler of Minnesota. The
Rev. Dr. Rex B. Wilkes, of Balti
more, was toastmaster.
A dinner of the Church Div inity
School of the Pacific was also held
in Emmanuel parish house. The
Mr. anil Mm. Irving C. Bolton
Irving Castle Bolton, prominent Cleve

land Churchman and industrialist, and
his wife, Rachel Wilson Bolton, died of
heart attacks almost simultaneously on
February 11th at Palm Beach, Fla. They
had gone to Palm Beach at the beginning
of the month, and had recently cele
brated their 35th wedding anniversary.
Mr. Bolton had been treasurer of
Warner and Swasey Co. for many years,
and since 1951 had been financial vice
president of that corporation. At the time
of his death he was senior warden and
a member of the executive committee
of the chapter of Trinity Cathedral. He
was a trustee of the diocese of Ohio and
also of Kcnyon College, Gambier.
Mrs. Bolton was a former president of
the board of the Church Home for aged
women, Cleveland.
Surviving are two daughters, Julia C.
(Mrs. James H. Dempsey, Jr.) and
Pauline \V., (Mrs. David R. Williams,
Jr.), and five grandchildren.

seme from "The Ituilders" of CDSP: Postulant and vestry.

vhere Gordon K. Chalmers, presilent of Kcnyon College, told the
Bexley group that "deep in the
problems which worry the heart of
the Church and Western civilization
is the question: whether or not
those who lead us have been eduted or merely trained."
Said President Chalmers: "The
'finition within what a minister
ys and its precision has the kind
Rev. Robert H. Whitteker visiting
meaning that the angle of a sexlecturer e t Bexley Hell.
nt has. On the sextant it may be
!Ata™ SXol^r'uJ; 'ly a millimeter, bmbetween the
given by the Rev. Robert II. Whittaker, )rizon and the star it may make

teacher of Church History at St, An
drew's Theological Seminary, Quezone CTOBF.R 5
City, Philippine Islands. Mr. Whittaker
Is a native of Massachusetts and a grad SCOPAL CHURCH NEWS
uate of Boston University, Episcopal
Theological School, and the University
of Edinburgh where he received his
Ph. D. He has served at Trinity Church,
OHIO NEWS BUREAU CO.
New Haven, and as Chaplain of the
Cleveland 15. Ohio
U.S.N.R. and is a welcome visitor and
OUcst Pre-. Clipping Bor-nn in Okie
helper at our overtaxed Seminary.
St.

Paul's Cleveland Heights, calls
the Rev. Richard O. Harig

The Rev. John L. OHear, rector of
St. Paul's, Cleveland Heights, has been
without assistance since the Rev. David
R. Covell, Jr. went to Michigan last
rge
year. On September 28th this lars
sngregatlon weland ever expanding congregation
wel
com< (I, with open arms, the Rev. Richard Harig as assistant minister, thus re
lieving the rector. Mr, Harig since grad
uating from Bexley Hall has been min
ister- in-ch;irue of St. John's, Bowling
Green and St. John's, Napoleon. Ohio.

land, spoke on "The Uses and
Abuses of Theology."
The Rt. Rev. William Henry
Lewis of Nevada was toastmaster
for the evening and the Seminary's
Dean, the Very Rev. Lawrence Rose
spoke briefly to the group.

Christian Education Uses
Blackout, Panel in Report
Novel presentation of a depart
mental report at Boston Convention
was that of Christian Education.
With a blacked-out house and spot-
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Rector to Give Final Sermon
1iti* Rev. William J. Haas,
rector of St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, W. 78th St. and Lake
Ave. since 1948. will preach his
final sermon there tomorrow
morning at 11.
He Is leaving the dty to as
sume rectorship of St. Paul's
j Episcopal Church in Mt. Ver
non, O., where he will conduct
first services next Sunday.

Until a successor is chosen,
St Luke's Church will be un
der direction of the vestry. Sun
day services will be conducted
by Dr. Corwin C. Roach, dean
of Bexley Hall, Divinity School
of Kenyon College. Gambler. O.

F

Church School Slutislics

F

EDUCATIONAL
SEMINARIES
4,558 Student*

Since its first class was graduated in
1822, the Church's oldest and only offi
cial seminar)', General Theological, in
New York, has enrolled 4,558 students.
Of this number 2,809 were graduated
with a degree, and 1,749 were enrolled
as sometime students. Of the alumni
110 became bishops of the Anglican
Communion. Of the sometime students,
46 have been Anglican bishops, and four
have become Eastern Orthodox bish
ops. There are 45 living alumni of
General who are bishops, the largest
number of any of the Church's semi
naries. These figures arc made available
in the latest issue of the General Semi
nary Bulletin, which also gives a revised
and corrected list of all students and
alumni and of degrees conferred from
1822 to 1953.
First alumnus of GTS was William
Lupton Johnson, who was graduated in
1822. The earliest alumni list in the
seminary archives, 1835-36, shows the
Rev. William L. Johnson as rector of
Grace Church, Jamaica, Long Island,
N. Y., as he continued to be until his
death in 1870.

COLLEGES
Church Institution*
For the benefit of people who don't
know that there are such things as Epis
copal Church colleges and for young par
ishioners who would like to learn about
Church colleges, the Woman's Auxiliary
of Christ Church, Whitefish Bay, Wis.,
has compiled a file on the subject. The
file includes such facts as these:
The first doctor of medicine degree ever
bestowed upon a woman was granted to

•WiHi.m ,odI Mary St. Auru»W., Woffor.1,
Pranklin rnd M»r.h#l|, Tuft.. Amher.t, K«,t
I,"
Clemion, Virgin!. Polytechnic
Vb£* I I i ^",h C,rolin«. Connecticut.
P«r I
.,
V ' Pr,nc,,on. Richmond. North
Ohio n t
Uniwiity of ,he •Sou,h.
Del.w.re, Maryland, Wa.hington and Lee

.7.1,1"'

Jpril 1Q. IQ53

The Woman's Auxiliary of Christ
Church hopes to see its file on Church
colleges used to inform such groups as
Sunday school children, acolytes' guilds,
young people's societies, and confirma
tion classes, "so that a desire for a
Church college will be a part of the
young people's growing up in the
church."

Religious Club
By LISTER HILL
and FRANKLIN MAYO-WELLS*

^

WILLIAM L. JOHNSON
First graduate of GTS.
Elizabeth Blackwell at Hobart College,
Geneva, N. Y., in 1849.
I lie forestry department of the Uni
versity of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., has
its own saw mill, and 6,000 of the 10,000acre campus are heavily wooded.
In the 1820's at Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, Philander Chase, first bishop of
the Northwest Territory, was building his
first permanent college building, having
scoured England for money.* The college
site was in a great forest, and Bishop
C base built the walls fortress-thick. Bears
and rattlesnakes were killed on the cam
pus, and students were cautious about
straying away from the school, fearing
that if they wandered too far into the
woods, they would'never return.
Both Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.,
and Sewanee conduct coeducational sum
mer schools. An attraction of Scwanee's
summer college is the coolness of the
mountains and a variety of sports.
'.T'16 King, the Queen, the lorda, the enrla—
They gnve their crowns, they gave their pearls,
l ntil Philander had enough
And hurried homeward with the stuff.
He built the college, built the dam,
He milked the cow, he smoked the ham,
He taught the classes, rang the bell,
And spanked the naughty freshmen well.

Is there a God? What is His nature?
Is one man's God better than another's?
These and many other topics have been
the subject of debate and talk in an un
usual student discussion group that the
Rev. E. Pinckney Wroth has organized
in the National Cathedral Schools of
Washington, D. C.
Headed by a student president, who
moderates, and a secretary, who records
the minutes, the boys and girls of the
Religious Club meet for an hour every
Friday evening and hold discussions on
practically every subject that can be con
strued to be connected with religion—
from "the nature of God" to "a social
code for teen-agers." While talk is somewhat informal, and rules of procedure
few, the seriousness of the group is evi
dent to visitors — who sometimes out
number the regular members. When the
members reach a point of impasse, guest
speakers, usually prominent authorities
on the subject at hand, are called in to
enlighten the club. Noted clergymen,
such as Dr. Theodore Wedel, and prom
inent laymen, such as Charles Foltz of
I . S. News And 11 or Id Report, hfive attended meetings and have presented their
particular viewpoints.
A unique aspect of this organization
unique for a Christian discussion
group — lies in the fact that some of the
members are agnostics, and many, inde
pendent thinkers. Yet the majority, who
•Student memben of the Religious Club.

Testify Or Torment
By Corwin C. Roach
Dean of

Bexley Hall

r|PIIERE

SECONDARY

Field for Recruitment
Ninety students from 24 colleges and
universities* gathered at the Virginia
Seminary March 6th to 8th for the an
nual college conference on the ministry,
planned by the seminary student council
and their faculty advisors. Purpose of
the conference was to present to inter
ested college upper-classmen the claims
of a Christian vocation. While special
emphasis is laid upon the ministry, the
approach is primarily directed to those
who have not yet reached the point of
final decision. Just as colleges and uni
versities have been found to be the mostfruitful field for recruitment for the min
istry, so have these conferences, conduct
ed within the physical surroundings and
atmosphere of the seminary itself, been
increasingly instrumental in bringing
many young men into that ministry.
I he average college student reels that
a theological seminary must surely be an
educational institution with which he
could have nothing in common. When
he hears a panel discussion conducted by
seniors, middlers, and juniors, all of
whom speak his own language, on "Why
I Chose to Enter the Ministry," he is
more apt than not to come to the con-

Hobart men outnumber women at Wil
liam Smith (Hobart's sister college) seven
to three.
At Kenyon there is one instructor to
every nine students. The college's labora
tories are among the best in the country.
Both the Kenyon Review and the Se
wanee Review are high-ranking publica
tions in the field of contemporary litera
ture.
Sewanee, Hobart, Kenyon, and Trinity
all have excellent R.O.T.C. organiza
tions; they also offer special training in
art, radio, speech, music, drama, as does
William Smith. All five offer pre-law, preengineering, and preparation for medicine;
and all make scholarships and self-aid
available to qualified students.

elusion (as one of them expressed it),
"Well, if those guys can take it, I guess
I can."

PORTER SARGENT has made a
• mistake in hi» excellent article on
Episcopal G1lurch schools in your issue of
A p r i l l9thT. . ."
On page 11 he states: "There are more
than 585,000 pupils enrolled in Episcopal
schools. These are instructed by almost
70,000 teachers. The ratio is one teacher
to every 8.7 students.
He further lists the Episcopal schools
by states, and they add up to 96. This
would make the average enrollment in the
Episcopal boarding and day schools, which
l'is the subject of his article, as 6,093, with
! the average number of teachers in each
J school as 729. Anyone who knows the facts
Timmediately knows that this is not true.
Mr. Sargent has taken the 1953 Episco
pal Church Annual figures
for Church
schools on page 15, and applied these fig
ures to our boarding and day schools. 1'he
figures of course refer to our Sunday
Schools, usually called Church schools. . . .
(Rev.) R ODNEY F. C OBB,
Vicar, St. Paul's Church.
Goodlund, Kansas

are two Hebrew words which are
pronounced and spelled alike but which
have quite different meanings, "testify" or
"afflict." In Ruth 1:21 the earlier versions
had taken the first possibility but the R.S.V.
following such ancient translations as the
Greek, Latin and Syriac has chosen the second
alternative.
Naomi, the mother-in-law of
Ruth, returning to her native Bethlehem,
bereft of her husband and two sons, laments
her fate. The Lord has testified against me
or he has afflicted me.
In the choice between the two renderings,
we have two different interpretations of man's
approach to the problem of evil and suffering.
Hebrew idiom as the exegesis in the Inter
preter's Bible points out, as well as our Chris
tian faith, is on the side of the older translation.
God does not willingly afflict or grieve the
children of men. Our troubles and difficulties
are usually the result of our own folly and sin.
They are a witness and testimony to our own
wrongdoing.

Sometimes, of course, disaster conies and
seemingly through no fault of our own. That is
the theme of the Book of Job, the greatest
treatment of this problem in the Bible or any
where in literature.
Perhaps Naomi was
putting herself along side Job. The Almighty
had brought calamity upon her, granted, but
in that act was God merely tormenting or was
he testifying?
Naomi's plight was an opportunity for Ruth
to manifest the love and sympathy she had for
her mother-in-law. In reality God was testify
17 ing through Naomi rather than against her
but it was not until the end of the story that
she realized that fact.
i his was Jesus' answer to those who raised
the question about the man born blind.
"It
was not that this man sinned, or his parents,
but that the works of God might be made
manifest in him.
Human suffering is not a
Gorl-sent affliction but a God-sent opportunity
that sufferer and sympathizer both may wit
ness to the love aid power of God.
When we feel t.iat God is afflicting us, he
is rather testifying against us. But at the
same time through the help and strength
which he alone supplies, we can allow him to
testify through us.-LILL

Wllviss
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WHEN eighty-seven-year-old Emma Hoys
Brown heard Philips Brooks preach fifty
years ago, she became interested in Church.
On last November 22 she was baptized and
confirmed. The Rt. Rev. R. E. L. Stridor,
Bishop of West Virginia, and the Rev.
Stewart B. West offer congratulations (above).

B

UII.DI.KS FOR CURIST. Episcopalians,
today have an exciting opportunity
to participate actively in the for
ward march of their Church. This
is what the action of the National
Council, at its meeting December
1-3, 1953, means. That action, taken
in response to the directive of the
General Convention, calls upon
loyal Churchmen to provide a little
of the material fabric essential to
the conduct of the Church's work
in the world today.
The General Convention, meet
ing in Boston in September, 1952,
was impressed with the report of its
Committee on Program and Budget
in which were included these sen
tences:

CHURCH CALLS YOU TO BE
A BUILDER FOR CHRIST
one, it will provide additional dor
mitories to permit increased enroll
ment. For others, enlarged library
facilities, faculty housing, adequate
refectory and more classrooms.
2. The Church Overseas $1,225,000.
This item provides $025,000 for
the Church in Japan. That Church
has strategic opportunities now that
it has never had before and may
never have again. It is one of the
world's great hopes against a further
advance of atheistic materialism
from the North and West. But ma
terially, the Japanese Church is
weak. It needs help in erecting
churches, chapels, and other build
ings through which the Christian
Gospel can be taught to a people
now openly receptive. The help
asked from us is only a small part
of their needs.
The Church in the Philippines
now rising from the almost total
devastation of war is to be assisted
in the rebuilding of its cathedral in
Manila ($100,000). In Puerto Rico,
St. Just's School needs much new
construction, estimated to cost $200,000. Another $300,000 is to be allo< ated.

"As we survey the Program of the
Church, we are met time and again
with the urgent need for capital in
vestment in new buildings, and re
pairs and modernization of church
institutions. . . . We believe that
the time has come when the General
Convention must respond to these
appeals if the work of the Church
is to move forward. We believe too
that the Church is ready for such
advance—indeed, that it is insistently
demanded by clergy and laity alike
and that we cannot fail to heed that
command."
That demand was heeded in the
adoption by Convention of this
resolution:
RT SOLVED, That this General Con
vention authorize and direct the
National Council to inaugurate and
promote, during the coming triennium, a single campaign to meet
the urgent capital requirements of
the Church, and that the National
Council determine and include the 1. The Church at Home $S00,000.
amounts required for approved proj
More than half ($500,000) of this
ects and direct the raising and ex item is designated for the American
penditure of these funds.
Church Institute for Negroes. For
Acting under these instructions, many years the Episcopal Church
the National Council at its Decem has had a very great and active con
ber meeting approved plans for a cern for the Negro people. In the
campaign under the title BUILDERS South one of the ways in which this
FOR CHRIST to be conducted during concern has found expression is in
the early part of 1951 for a minimum the schools established through the
goal of $4,150,000. The objectives, American Church Institute for
as approved by the National Coun Negroes. The Church's objective
cil, are:
never has been to supplant public
education: rather by demonstration
/. Theological Seminaries
and example in a few schools the
$2,000,000. Church has set a standard which
This sum will provide the single has done much to raise the whole
most urgent requirement of each of educational level of all Negro
the Church's eleven seminaries. For schools. The Institute's schools
FORTH—January, 1954
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have shown, too, the power of
Christian teaching as a part of the
daily life within these institutions.
There is still a need for the kind of
leadership which only the Church
can give, but it must be real leader
ship if the Church's objectives are
to be attained.
The balance of the funds carmarked for use in this country are
to be allotted.
4. Campaign Expense
$125,000.
The BUILDERS FOR CHKIST cam
paign will cover the period January
15 to May 2. During the first three
months every effort will be made to
inform all church people about the
objectives of the campaign. Since the
agencies which are included divide
themselves naturally into three
categories, one month will he de
voted to a study of each:
(an. 15-Fcb. 15: Our Seminaries
Feb. 15 March 15: Overseas
March 15-April 15: Home
During this three-month period
appropriate literature will be avail
able, the Speakers Bureau will have
special speakers, and it is hoped that
all church publications will carry
appropriate special stories. About
three weeks after the close of this
educational period on the second
Sunday after Easter, May 2, our
people will be asked to make their
gifts and pledges. It is hoped that
this canvass period can be completed
in one week.
Throughout the BUILDERS FOR
CHRIST appeal, FORTH will publish
special material related to this tre
mendously important effort. In this
present issue, the next four pages
present the Church's theological
seminaries in picture. The Church
needs more clergymen, more BUILD
ERS FOR CHRIST; the seminaries could
train more clergymen with addi
tional facilities. You can help by
being a BUILDER FOR CHRIST.

Wakes 5th Largest
sionary Contribution

s

Ohio Diocese made the fifth
[est contribution to the Church's
lonarv work in 1952 and adopted
cord 1953 budget enabling it to
-subscribe the quota asked by
onal Council.
its 136th annual convention in
'eland, Ohio delegates heard
bishop, the Ht. Rev. Nelson M.
>ughs, laud stabilization of the
onary fund and the advance in
participation; review the many
ling enlargements and imnrovets; cite the summer work pro' of college students and semiins instituted last vear and list
esan needs which include: a
hng hind, capital grants to BexHall, Divinity School of Kenyon
?ge, and an adequate Diocesan
se to accommodute expanding
1
b
itics.
addition the convention heard
»rd Pleuthner, New York ad
ding executive, list ways in
It laymen can make Christianity
hve throughout the week.
suggested putting a Bible in
•any reception rooms, publish
otts editorials in each issue of
pa ny magazines, open sales
ngs with prayer, lie friendly to
Diners in business and send an
with devotional magazine to all
jyees.
EPISCOPAL CH URCHNEWS

Lurk of Church Colleges
Termed 'Tragic Failure *
The small number of (Jtmrch
colleges was termed "one of the
nost tragic failures of our Church
-more of a sin of omission than
>f commission," by Dr. Arthur II.
Hughes, acting president of Trinity
'.01lege.
Dr. Hughes addressed ISO persons
[mostly alumni) at flu* HobartI rinity - Kenyan - University of the
South Dinner at Boston's University
L'lub Sept. 11. He noted that the
Episcopal Church actually had
minded 22 colleges; only a "halflozen" now are run by the Church.
Other speakers: Dr. E. W. McCrady, vice chancellor, University
>f the South; Dr. Alan VV. Brown,
Hobart president, and Dr. Gordon
Chalmers. Kenyon president. Toast
naster was Laurence H. Norton,
L'leveland, Ohio, a National Council
member.
The interrelationship of four lib
eral arts colleges—Trinity, Hobart
Kenyon and the University of the
South—with the work of the Church
was cited to the House of Deputies
l)y Dr. Chalmers. These collaborate
and aid in the training of clergy, and
are planning to rely whollyr upon
general solicitation for funds.
"It is altogether possible," he de
clared, "that the university idea
which we in this country lost about
a half century ago, the idea of a
Christian protestant university may
be rediscovered. The example stands
in these four vital centers of
learning."
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Kenyon

College, Gambier, Ohio, constitute about one-third total enrollment.
They live in barracks (above) requiring perpetual maintenance t o make
habitable. Theological schools need apartments suitable for family life;
could accommodate more students if it were not for housing shortage.

a vigorous leadership tomorrow.

Our Seminarie Must Build Now
To Meet Tonprrow's Needs
FACULTY also suffer effects of housing shortage. Seminary apartments
for either faculty or married students, similar to living quortcrs above
ore rare. Episcopal Theological School and the General Theological
Seminary, New York City, a r c both requesting more and better houses.

Uf the $4,150,000 which has been set
a s t h e m i n i m u m g o a l o f t h e BUILDERS
FOR CHRIST appeal, approximately $2,000,000, almost half, will be used
among the Church's theological seminar
ies. This sum will take care of only the
most pressing requirements at each of the
seminaries, but to train enough men an
train them right, the seminaries need a
the facilities of any institution engage
in training men for an exacting profes
sion. This is the story of the seminaries
of your Church, what they mean to you,
and what you mean to them. A large
part of our membership is probab y
aware of them only in a distant way/
but it is in the seminaries that much o
the future of the Church is being shape
FORTH—January, 1954

W H O ARE THEY, these seminarians laughing in a church history class?

DOLL is used in practice baptism a t Divinity School of the Protestant

They a r e capable manpower dedicated t o service of the Church. But

Episcopal Church in Philadelphia, only one phase in the making of

there is broad g a p between th e solution of need for additional clergy

a priest who must not only know how t o conduct services, but have

a n d fulfillment. The Church can do no less than provide the facilities.

thorough
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Who Is Forsaking God?

Thoughts Into Tombs
By Corwin C. Roach

By Corwin C. Roach
Dean of Bexley Hall

rplIE R.S.V. translation of Job 6:14 makes us
* stop and ask the question. According to
the older renderings men were commanded to
show kindness to the afflicted even though the
afflicted had forsaken God. In our compassion
we were not to make ethical discriminations.
Not a man's worth but a man's need was to be
the criterion of our helpfulness. So the Good
Samaritan made no moral judgment of man
fallen among thieves. So God causes his sun
to shine and his rain to fall upon all men alike.
This is an important truth and the corollary
suggested by the R.V. margin is also signifi
cant. "Else might he forsake." Unless we
show Christian kindness to our neighbor who
needs our help, he may lose the slippery hold
which he still has upon God. Again our Lord
warns us lest any word or deed cause a weaker
brother to stumble or be offended. His severest
words of condemnation are pronounced against
those who so sin against the demands of love,
it would be better for him to have a great
millstone fastened round his neck and to be
drowned in the depth of the sea."
Which leads us to the new version, "lie who
withholds kindness from a friend forsakes the
fear of the Almighty." It is the so-called
Christian who is the sinner if he neglects the
elementary demand of sympathy and compas
sion. Job's three friends in spite of their
pious orthodoxy had forsaken true religion,
indeed their dogmatic traditionalism raised a
barrier not only between them and Job, but
between them and God. The U.S.V. in their
new rendering has given us a preview of
Christ's controversy with the Pharisees. We
cannot be sure that this is the true translation,
the Hebrew is ambiguous, but we can be sure
of the truth in the translation. This is our
danger, too, that we let the rules and regula
tions of our religion stand between us and our
neighbor, between us and God.

~Jiqltinq Out Tilt, BattL

Dean of Bexley Hull

/"|NE of the illuminating changes in the new Dr. Elton Trueblood, noted author
vers,on of the Scriptures is to be found
in Psalm 49:11. Where the older renderings tur*s at Bexley Hall on April 22 and
had the phrase "inward thoughts" the Revised
Standard \ ersioil reads the word "graves." The Problem of Survival" he said that
"Their graves are their homes forever." £•?
we
otaitling as the difference is in the English match the burning convictions of the
is the naiue convic"
translation,
it represents
merelv
the transpoK
...
.,
, .
,
" o n t h a t s e c u r i t y c o m e s ub y t h e p o s s e s s
n
sition 01 two consonants 111 the original Hebrew '° of machines." He called for a
text. If you put the b before the r rather
°a'
1 nan the Other way around, the result is the dynamic program and a genuine Chrisword grave. So easy is it in the biblical tongue^ P a s s i o n t o attack the "wues before
to make a man's inward thought mean his in appraising the Christian "countertomb instead !
revolution, Dr. Trueblood said we can1 he

.

not

Psalmist is speaking of those who trust

win the struggle except by a radi'If all we have to offer is

chan8«

in their wealth and boast of their riches. While nhnr^wh"'!"^.?*

*
_ ">• ,'>*

they amass their fortunes and build up their jfchniciue, we might as well give up."
n
huge estates
they little realize that ail which S/me4ho»1n
....
3 . . . ^ ^ . . ^ . 0 . . . w.£
.c n e w xesuuneni
w,th humor and dead seriousness
they Will have to show for their care and a
concern will be the six feet of earth in which m/rety tlhe^UtaiiS'Dr^ue'bS

they shall be buried. Their anxious thinking rais.ed many an eye-brow with his acute
and scheming nets them in the end a grave.
I his is the lesson which our Lord gives US in a, J"StS/lcrs' How true this is ot many
the parable of the foolish farmer who had movent
much goods stored up only to find

that in fhemse!ves

to

be members of a march-

reality he had been digging his own grave.T§EWORLD-not g°?°ra£h?cally
Such thinking has no survival value.
speaking, but into the world of society,
v 4.

u

x-

•

,, •

.

Loft »o right: Mrs Gordon K. Chalmers, <
of the President of Kenyon College, The
Bloke B. Hammond, Roctor of St. P«,
Church, Niagara Falls and Dr. Elton '(
blood who was Bexley's Easter lecture,;

the world of politics, economics, the

Vet absorption in things is only one way inworld °f da'ly living. The question, he
which our thoughts are transformed into sSli^mmTnf.y-wfil wiTgh, ^t'
tombs and a man commits mental suicide.
.
there is the reactionary for example, who,0"TOeStew OniS'3 "Th.
governs his life by ideas which have long since
Our world fa no, hope-

th
v-.^sv
poi OVH L, the
me a
»' wit P^son
a
while they as the congregation are
audience. But, Dr. Trueblood affirn
there is only one audience — God —
all of the Church — laity and cle
alike — are the actors. Every sin;
Christian is a minister, and there
need to have more operators and fei
spectators. Dr. Trueblood called fo:
strong
lay ministry
,
-,kand said
. , that as
Ref(mMU
Reformation was the explosion wh
opened the Bible'to all,tve'leJS'to"

,
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V. g a 4 VU re
t llci L
olt that
—t°. X tpoi
Pjust
cese
of' Ohio is doing
that. the
A goiI
ly number will soon convene at Gri
ville for the Summer Conference
"The Redemptive Fellowship," the J
to which is an effective lay minis'
There have been some 90 laymen tnr
ed at several Gambier Conferences-h
with those attending the recent C:'is
nan
EducaUon Conferences
tian Education
Conferences a,
at Gahi
Gajbie

and A."r0,ra torm

l¥nam"'

show as
as 0hio
c0''
will' **
be more
more to show
Ohio cofoue
died. His mind is as musty as a mausoleum. Trueblood£i{T"fnourmeL.®™ {he "
its march ahead. Thank God th^heri
the while he clings to the old cliches whichsma11 dose is completely ineffective. We is
an "emerging fellowship"/! ou:
ranks. We have every conf/enci
once were so bright and vital. |There is theK "Srtoe
"u, iime b'Sy^o^
is lay religion. H?
He
that with Ohio's laity and clerj/workthat
strusgle will not be won
worry wart who allows his fears and anxietips I
ing hand-in-hand, we shall/o oui
to kill him a hundred times a day.
KM,
££
EH share in meeting and wimf THE
CHRISTIAN REVOLUTION, f
concerned with tomorrow's dreads, he does
not realize that yesterday's never came to pass
&U,
/9s-j_
o ay. 1 hen there is the man whose emotions
are dried and withered. He has grown sour
upon life and accordingly has lost the capacity
either to weep or to laugh. No great desire or
John Cole MrKim, Priest
passion still grips him. He has lost the zest
I lie Rev. John Cole McKim, retired
for living.
missionary to Japan, died at St. Luke's
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Living Church

Hospital, New York, August 26th.

*•3" '"ld t0.the list, the self-centered,
c,m was
horn in OsakalaI'r. M
McKim
was born
Osaka; Ja( skeptic and cynic, the undisciplined. The pan, November 30, 1881, the son of 'the
phenomenon is not confined to a scribal twist Rev- J°hn McKim, who later became
m the ancient Hebrew. It is alarmingly easv ™fsl0nar>r bishoP of North Tokyo, and
to make out of our inward thoughts sepulchres
H AugUS? Mc.Kimu \oo
for dead men's bones.
! was educated at Kcry on College,
Columbia University, and General The
ological Seminary, from which he re
ceived the degree of bachelor of Divin
ity in 1907. Nashotah House awarded
him the degree of S.T.D. in 1927. He
was ordained deacon and priest in 1907.
The first seven years of Fr. McKim's
ministry were spent in the United States.
In 1914 he went to Japan, where he re
mained for nearly twenty years, becom
ing Archdeacon of Toho'ku in 1926.
Since his return from Japan, he has
lived a private life in Peckskill, N. Y.,
with his family, devoting himself to
study and writing.
Fr. McKim was a deputy to General
Convention in 1922, 1925, and 1928.
He was a member of many societies, his
torical and ecclesiastical, and was the
author of a number of religious works,
as well as of articles in the Xorih Amer
ican Review, Atlantic Monthly, Ameri
can Church Monthly, etc.
h r McKim is survived by his widow,
the former Elizabeth Mary Howard
whom he married in 1910, and by one
son, four daughters, two grandchildren,
one brother, and two sisters.
Hurial with Requiem, was from the
Church of St- Mary the Virgin, New
York, August 28th.

.Man or .Mouse
By Corwin C. Roach
ean of Bex ley Hall

GENERAL CONVENTION
too impatient about things. . . . Such men

out^ the budget because thev relate to
various activities in all departments. The
both characterized this proposed action as
budget item was approved. No questions
iniquitous."
were asked about the cooperating agen
-^ Bishop Tucker, retired, of Ohio, sit
cies, and the item was passed. A deputy
ting in the House for the first time as
inquired about the reasonableness of the
a retired bishop, said:
amount set up for administrative ex
pense, and was assured that 10% was
"I want to express myself in favor of
this amendment. It gives us who are re •a reasonable proportion of the whole,
and the item was approved.
tired a voice, thus preserving to the
Church the wisdom of older men."
I he budget was adopted unanimous
ly, the Bishops concurring. It was the
Said Bishop Clingman of Kentucky: first time in many years that the House
"I am not yet retired, but I shall be of Deputies has adopted a budget with
soon. Next January I shall commit the out the expression by many members of
crime of becoming 70 years old. I wish to serious misgivings, but there was an air
speak strongly in favor of the final adop
of assurance and cheerful determination
tion of this amendment. I think the men
to carry through the Church's Program.
who must carry out the provisions of a
1 he final resolution of the Program
vote should be the only ones to vote."
and Budget Committee calls for a "single
campaign to meet the urgent capital re
When the vote was taken, on Sep
tember 12th, Friday, 76 of the bishops quirements of the Church" during the
triennium. Originally, the resolution
voted for the resolution, and 45 against
contained the names of certain institu
it. Of the 168 bishops in the House, 38
tions as possible beneficiaries of such a
are retired. It was not until the follow
campaign, but after considerable discus
ing Monday, when the Deputies threw
out the resolution, that the retired bish sion the list was omitted and the reso
lution passed.
ops knew for sure that they would con
tinue to vote, and the unretired bishops,
down to the youngest present, knew that
HOLY COMMUNION
they would continue to vote after retire
ment— unless Church law is changed in
I-ay Administrator of Cliallce
the meantime.
as Bishop Manning and Cameron Davis

BISHOP OLDHAM

H e might be too impatient.

Installation Date Changed

About

BISHOP CLINOMAN

I lie House of Bishops has voted to
amend the canons to provide that the
Presiding Bishop (when a new one is
elected) will take office on November 1st
following the General Convention at
which he is elected. Heretofore, the Pre
siding Bishop has taken office on January 1st following his election. The
Deputies concurred.

the crime of becoming 70.

BUDGET
Budget Unanimously Adopted

BISHOP TUCKER

But a voice preserves the wisdom
September 28, 1952

Bishop Dand ridge of
Tennessee,
chairman of the Joint Committee on
Program and Budget, presented the re
port at a joint session of General Con
vention on September 17th.
After the noon recess, the Rev. Harry
Lee Doll of Maryland offered the report
and budget for House of Deputies' ac
tion. I he sum for missionary work was
approved without discussion. Some ques
tions were asked about the items in the
section of the budget for education and
promotion, but no negative votes were
cast.
When asked why miscellaneous ac
tivities will cost more in 1953 than in
1952, Dr. Doll replied that $7,500 will
be used for a Deaconess House in Chi
cago. He also explained, in answer to
another question, that sums for interchurch programs are distributed through

By an overwhelming majority, in a
vote by orders requested by two deputa
tions,* the Deputies failed to concur
with the Bishops on lay administration
of the chalice.
Earlier in Convention lay administra
tion of the chalice, proposed by the Com
mittee on the Prayer Book, was referred
to the Committee on Constitution and
Canons, since it would require an amend
ment to the Canons. I he Committee re
ported favorably on the matter, and
moved that an amendment be made to
C anon >0, which read as follows:
"When additional assistance is required
in the administration of the Holy Com
munion, a Rector, or Pricst-in-charge, of a
Parish may request the Bishop, in writing,
to license a mature, male communicant of
the Parish to administer the Chalice. Be
fore requesting such license, the Minister
shall certify to the Bishop that the person
chosen has been duty instructed. The writ
ten consent of the Vestry, specifically
naming the communicant to be so licensed
and commissioned, must accompany the
written request of the Priest. Before the
layman may so serve, he must be com
missioned by the Bishop in a service specifi
cally designed for this purpose. The grant
ing of such license by the Bishop shall be
entirely at his discretion and shall always
be in writing and for a specifically desig
nated service or services."
Bishop Dun of Washington was the
*On the question "do you concur?": Clerical:
affirmative 16*4 I negative 58 • i: divided 6. Lay:
Affirmative 17; negative 54f4: divided 3.

iSE in his recent book, Power
as a chapter on Machines that
these computing: mechanisms
mouse used by the Hell Laborjouse-machine seems super-hu/ it can master the intricacies
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I quickly solve "more than a
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one." The Bell engineers are
zing with a toy mouse. They
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in the entire country,
lomputing machine is a miracle
an answer all sorts of questions
ivolved calculations at almost
>eed. Stuart Chase estimates
models, such as No. 701 in the
in New York City can work at
our human tempo. Yet there
ich no machine can do. It can
is but it can never ask one. It
ask a question. Herein lies the
een man and even the most
lanical mouse.
the smallest child so interesttimes baffling and perplexing,
asking questions, hundreds of
i Jesus had this characteristic
nind when Jle told His disciples
not enter the Kingdom unless
little children. It is with the
that all science and art take
literature and philosophy, sui itself.
due to the worth and value of
rofess and the effectiveness of
hf.r 28, 1954

ch we profess it. Examine the
Christian religion in the light
is it asks and the questions itf
The Book of Job is one sua-'
from start to finish. So are
\salms and the oracles of the
is began His ministry as a boy
ng questions, lie died on the
uestion on His lips. Again and
ered men by raising questions,
lghout is written in the interroid quite rightly.
) knows all the answers and has
questions is no longer a man.
4 birthright. He is not even a
because one of these modem
run rings around him. 100,000
according to Chase. The man
ie ability to ask questions is not
:>y modern electronic standards.

GENERAL CONVENTION
only speaker to the amendment, saying:
"I do not think it necessary to go into
extensive consideration of this question. It
is entirely permissive: it requires the con
sent of the vestry; the bishop is not re
quired to permit it.
"I think all of us who have large juris
dictions know how heavy upon the clergy
the administration bears when there is a
large congregation; and how heavy the
consequent length of the service is upon the
congregation. It is hard to find clerical
assistance, even with the help of retired
priests. So far as I know (as I said earlier
here), the Church of England generally
has thoroughly accepted this use.
"We allow laymen to minister the Word,
a most sacred office. The layman with the
chalice would not be performing a sacer
dotal office. He would only be bearing to
the people that which was already con
secrated."

The amendment was adopted by the
Bishops by a vote of 66 to 35. The Com
mittee on the Prayer Hook had reported,
through its chairman, Bishop Gray of
Connecticut, that one group in that Com
mittee was wholly opposed to the amend
ment.

Intinction Defeated
For the triennium 1952-55, at least,
the attempt, by rubric, to legalize admin
istration of Holy Communion by intinction has been defeated.
The Deputies, by a fairly large ma
jority,* failed to concur on a rubric
adopted earlier in Convention by the
Hishops. 1 his rubric reads:
"Upon authorization by the ordinary,
the Holy Communion may be administered
by intinction; provided that opportunity
shall always be given every Communicant
to receive the consecrated Bread and Wine
in the accustomed manner."

I his rubric was offered as a substitute
for another rubric recommended by
the Standing Liturgical Commission in
its report on intinction. It was embodied
in a resolution presented bv Bishop Gray
of Connecticut on behalf of the Prayer
Book Committee.

UNITY
Explanation
After the House of Deputies had
voted the budget for the Joint Commis
sion on Approaches to Unity, the Rev.
Charles D. Kean of Missouri, secretary,
stated he hoped that conversations with
the Presbyterians would be resumed.
The statement resulted in a misunder
standing, which Mr. Kean hoped to clear
up by the following explanation:
•

• T h e Albany deputation asked for n vote by
orders on concurrence. Clerical: affirmative 1 I V , negative SS'/,; divided 7. Lay: affirmative 14%'•
negative 51
; divided 4.

10

"A certain amount of confusion has
arisen in this House because of two stories
appearing in the New York Times . .
concerning the plans of the Joint Commision On Approaches to Unity for the
next triennium. A word of explanation ap
pears necessary.
"After this House had voted the budget
for the Joint Commission on Tuesday, and
I had spoken to it saying that we hoped,
and I underline the word hope, to resume

W ishing Won't Do It

In a definitive statemi
from three years' study of
of the participation of t
Church with other Church
n* i°*
Communion,
Bishops on September 16th
following principles:
(1) Two or more Chui
through the shared action
isters in a joint Communio
when they fully recogniz
one another's ministries.
(2) At gatherings "for
ecumenical purpose," a |j
Church may, within his ju
cide that "for a particula
invitation may properly be
baptized communicant mer
Churches present to recei
Communion at our Pray
bration."
The statement, prepare*
mittee of Nine on tensioi
Church, stressed that
should he accompanied by
aration for and interpre
sacrament, with special en
note of penitence for our s<
each other."
(3) When members of
Church at ecumenical me
vited to receive Holy C
MR. KEAN
services of other Christia
A phone call from Dr. Blake.
statement said, "we do
encourage this participation
conversations with the Presbyterians, the
ed that some individuals
action was interpreted as meaning that
entiously do so. In such
such conversations were imminent. Yester
must realize that under tb
day afternoon I received a telephone call
es they are acting upon
from the Rev. Eugene C. Blake, Stated
sponsibility and are not coi
C lerk of the Presbyterian Church, saying
Church."
that this announcement, as quoted in the
The statement was inti
rimes would reflect adversely on the con
explanation that it was ii
versations between the Northern and
Southern Presbyterians.
1949 request from the dio
"I explained the matter to Dr. Blake
igan for a ruling on the
and authorized him to state that our ap
observers saw in it a re
propriation was to make possible such
ecumenical service held at
conversations when occasion afforded, since
D. C., in 1950 at which
this Church has not departed from its in
Washington, the celebrant
tention to continue such conversations."
estant ministers of the W
Dr. Blake in explaining the position C., Council of Churches t<
Communion in Washing!
of h is Church said:
and two ministers of othe
" The Presbyterian Church in the U. S.
to read the Epistle and C
A., through its permanent commission on
Dun was one of the draft
inter-Church relations, has made it very
statement.
clear that at the present time it is not in
By implication, the s
a position to enter into conversations with
ruled out the practice fol
other Church bodies looking toward union
except the Presbyterian Church in the
parishes of issuing a gen
United States and the United Presbyterian
to baptized Christians to
Church of North America, with which
the Holy Communion at
Churches we are now actively engaged in
services.
forming a plan of union to be distributed
As a statement of the 1
to our churches for study, comment, and,
ops, the communication v>
we hope, eventual adoption.
to ratification by the Hou
During the period of this active phase
It was regarded not as i
of negotiations our Church has felt that it
rule, but as an authoritat
would be only embarrassing to begin seri
ous conversations with any other Church
tion of the existing rules
bodies."
Excerpts from the text
The 1
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"Rest eternal grant unto them, O Lord,
and let light perpetual shine upon them/'

Lewis James Bailey, Priest

LEADING IN THE DEDlCATIONrfyesterday of All Saints Episcopal Church, Parma, were,
loft to right, Rev. Edward A. Sickler, rector; Bishop Nelson M. Burroughs of the Episcopal
Diocese of Ohio, and Dean Corwin C. Roach of Bexley Hall, theological seminary, Gambier, O.

Bishop Burroughs Dedicatesj
Episcopal Church in Parma
The enthusiasm and foresight] With this group were a numof the young congregation of ber of clergymen from .other
I All Saints Episcopal Church churches of Parma and from J
combined with the dreams and other Episcopal churches off
traditions of a past congrega- Greater Cleveland,
i lion in the dedication yesterday: A reception served by women
afternoon of the new church ed- of the church in the educational
ifice at 8911 Ridgewood Road,! wing of the structure followed
Parma.
the service.
A crowd of several hundred
All Saints Church has grown
filled the nave to overflowing in its short history to include 250
for the colorful rite, conducted families.
The
new
$100,000
by Bishop Nelson M. Burroughs building is designed to permit:
.of the Episcopal Diocese of future expansion to the rear and)
Ohio. Rev. Edward A. Sickler still provide for a large parking!
is rector of the three-year-old lot.
parish.
'wBHHBIHHBHH
Religion must be portnble.
continuous and carried into all
activities of the community, said
! Dean Corwin C. Roach of Bex
ley Hall, theological seminary,
'Gambier, O., who was preacher
for the day.
Others March
As the minister speaks on
moral and social issues, "he carI rics the altar into the homes,!
j the market places, the schools,
factories and countryside," Dean
Roach said.
He paid tribute to the old All
i Saints Episcopal Church, which
for three quarters oT a century
has been one of the prominent
parishes of the city. The altar,
organ and communion vessels of
the old church have been placed
in the new Parma church to
perpetrate the former congre
gation of the same name. Old
All Saints Church, at Scranton
Road and Mentor Avenue S. W.,
was vacated and sold several
years ago.
Also marching in the proces
sion that begah the dedicatory
service were the architects,
Erwin O. Lauffer and son, Erwin
M.; the choir;, the church vestry,
and the clergy—Dr. Donald M.
Wonders, archdeacon of the dio
cese. who was master of cere
monies: Dr. D.iMaxfield Dowell
of Christ C h u r c h , S h a k e r
Heights, and Rev. Irving H. Camerer of Parma Evangelical Com
munity Church," both of whom
also participated in the service.

i

RECTOR: The Rev.
Charles H. Evans, formerly of
1 ounptown, is new rector of St
rwV EP'sc°Pal Church
in
s"cceedlnS the Rev.
Ira M r, «Wther Jr- A 1939 grad
uate of Rayen School, the Rev.
Mr Evans had been assistant
to' at St. Mark's since his
graduation with high honors last
m
l°"l Bex,ey Ha". the Divin• school of Kenyon College in
Gambler.
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The Rev. Lewis James Bailey died dn
October 28th after two years of invalidism. Surviving are his wife, Gertrude,
and Ross, his son.
Lewis Bailey was born in Sault^Ste.
Marie, Mich., in 1897. He was a grad
uate of Kenyon College and of General
Theological Seminary. He was ordained
to the priesthood in 1925. After two
brief pastorates in Michigan, he became
chaplain of Kenyon College in Ffc?/. In
1935 he went to Seattle, Wash., as rector
of I rinity Parish. In 1944, he resigned
Trinity to go to Christ Church Parish,
Seattle, then beginning its uphill 'fight
after difficult years. After the death of
his first wife in 1947, he resigned Christ
Church to go to Kirkland as vicar
St.
John's, and secretary to the department
of missions. In 1949 he was elected rector
of St. John's Church, Seattle, where he
ministered for a brief season until severe
illness necessitated his retirement in
1950. Since retirement, he continued to
serve the church and diocese of Olympia
well, as warden of St. Andrew's House.
He was twice a deputy to General
Convention, six years a member of the
standing committee, five years chairman
of the department of finance, and five
years an Examining Chaplain.
Says Bishop Bayne of Olympia:
"He v^as one of the few priests I knew
when I came here five years ago, and his
affection and endless generosity of thought
and time, even when his own personal sor
row was sharp within him, meant more to
me than I could say."

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
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Mrs. Pipes _
In Connecticut Dioc^

Rev. Percy Rex
to Be Installed at
Trinity Cathedral
Iry*Tmtpromises to be one of
the most colorful ceremonies on
Cleveland's religious scene this
season, Rev. Percy F. Rex will
be installed as dean of Trinity
Episcopal Cathedral at 4 p. m.
tomorrow.
At the same time Rev. Lau
rence H. Hall will be formally
installed as senior canon of the
cathedral and three other clergy
men will be made honorary can
ons.
They are Rev. David I.oegler,
who is head of the Episcopal Dio
cese of Ohio department of Chris
tian social relations; Rev. W.
Chave McCracken, rector of
Christ Church, Oberlin, and Rev.
G. Clarence Lund, rector of the
Church of Our Saviour, Akron.
Bishop Nelson M. Burroughs,
prelate of the diocese* will offi
ciate.
Dean Emeritus Chester B. Em
erson, who retired as dean of
the cathedral two years ago, will
return to preach the sermon.
Bishop Beverley D. Tucker (re
tired) will read the letter of in
stitution of the new dean.
The evening prayer will be
read by Dr. Corwin C. Roach
dean of Bexley Hall, the theolog
ical seminary affiliated with
Kenyon College. Gambier.

THURSDAY, OC
MOUNT VERNO

Episcopal
At Gambi
The first of tl
cial Relations
the Ohio Dioce
pal Church will
day in Gambie
The second i
land Nov. 5 ant
ledo Nov. 6. I

On doctor's orders, Mrs. Laurenc
F. Piper has resigned her post as
ReHgious Education Consultant in
the Connecticut Diocese effective
May 1.
Mrs. Piper has served the diocese
eight years following the death of
her husband, who was rector of the
Church of Our Saviour, Milford
N.H.
She has been active in young peo
ple s work in the diocese as well as
in their summer conferences at
Canaan, Conn.
Following a complete rest, Mrs.
I iper hopes to take up another
phase of the Church's work.
EPISCOPAL CHURCHNIWS, MAY 3

Leader for the meetings will
be ,the Rev. M. Moran Weston,
executive secretary of the divi
sion of social education and
community action of the National
Council of the denomination.
T lie session at Gambier, open
to all Episcopalians and others
interested in the church, will
open with a worship service at
5:30 p.m. There will be a dinner
(by reservation) at 6:30 p.m., and
ani evening session starting at
7.30 with talks and discussion
group§.
In charge of arrangements at
Gambier are Dean Corwin C.
Roach of Bexley Hall, Dr. Oscar
j of the Bexley Hall faculty,
and Dr. Alfred B. Starrett,
Harcourt Parish rector and Ken
yon College chaplain.

Two Kenyan Students H in
Awards for Play, Essay
Two students named Miller—Ed
ward P., a seminarian at Bexley Hall,
the divinity school of Kenyon Col-

with a degree in aeronautical en
gineering, and the hither of twins.
He is 28.
A native of Dayton, Ohio, 27-yearold Rolx»rt Miller entered Kenyon
after several years in the professional
theater.
A stipulation of the award com
mittee is that the winner use his
prize money not to buy textbooks,
but to purchase books that he will
want to add to his ^ermanenl collec
tion.
The Millers are shown doing just
that in book store (see accompany
ing cut).
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Itishop DeWolic s
.'{Jilt Amiiv
The Right Reverend James P. DeWolfe, Bishop of Long
Island, will celebrate the 35th Anniversary of his ordination
to the Priesthood on the Feast of St. Thomas, Tuesday, with
a service of Holy Communion in the Cathedral of the Incar
nation, Garden City at 11:30 a.m.
+

Bookstore Manager, Mis. Pout Titus, with Edward (dr.) and Robert Miller.

lege, Gainbier, Ohio, and Robert, a
Kenyon junior'who plans to enter
the seminary upon graduation—re
ceived $20 Bookshop Awards at a
recent Kenyon Honors Day (Ionvocation.
The awards are mar''
for acadenrpe--

ifOUNT VERNON (OHIO) NEWS

Haas Installed in
Ancient Ritual
The Rev. William J. Haas was
formally instituted as the rector
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church
Sunday morning in an ancient
ceremony of the Anglican com
munion.
The Rev. Mr. Haas "becomes the
19th rector of the parish, which
was formed in 1829.
In the institutional ceremony,
which was being used at St.
Paul's for the first time in at least
a half a century, the new rec
tor received from Clyde G. Conley, the senior warden, the keys
to the church. The Rt. Rev. Bev
erley D. Tucker, retired bishop of
the diocese of Ohio, presented to
him the Bible, the Book of Com
mon Prayer, and the constitutions
and laws of the general and dio
cesan conventions of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church. As bishop
of Ohio. Bishop Tucker had or
dained the Rev. Mr. Haas to the
diaconate and later to the priest
hood after his graduation from
Bexley Hall in 1950.
Two of the rector's teachers at
Bexley also took part in the serv
ice.
Dr. John R. Stalker conducted
the service of morning prayer,
and Dr. W. C. Seitz read to the
new rector and congregation
which filled the church the let
ter of the Rt. Rev. Nelson M.
Burroughs, bishop of the diocese,
appointing the new rector.
Bishop Tucker preached the serman which followed, dwelling on
the apostolic succession of the
bishops of the Episcopal Church
from St. John the Divine, and
telling of points in the history of
the church, with references to his
torical sites which he and Mrs.
Tucker visited last summer while
in France and England.

The Bishop will be assisted by
The Right Rev. Jonathan G. Sher
man, Suffragan Bishop; The Very
Rev. James Green, Dean of the Ca
thedral; The Venerable Canon A.
Edward Saunders, Archdeacon of
Brooklyn; The Venerable Canon
Harry J. Stretch, Archdeacon of
Queens and Nassau, and Suffolk;
and The Venerable Canon Charles
W. MaeLean, Administrator of the
Diocese. The Priests of the Diocese
will serve as choir.
Following the service the Dean
lias arranged a luncheon for the
Bishop and Clergy in the Cathedral
House.
Bishop DeWolfe was ordained a
priest by The Right Rev. James
Wise of the Diocese of Kansas, in
1919, and began his ministry in St.
Peter's Church, Pittsburg, Kansas.
In 1922, he became rector of the
little city parish, St. Andrew's in
Kansas City, which he built up
from ninety communicants to over
one thousand. In 1924, he accepted
the rectorship of Christ Church,
Houston, Texas, at that time the
largest parish west of the Missis
sippi, where he remained until
1940. From 1940 to 1942, he was
• Dean of the Cathedral of St. John
'the Divine in New York City. He
was elected Bishop of Long Island
in May 1942.
Bom in Kansas City on April 7,
1895, Bishop DeWolfe was educat
ed at
Gamiber,
Ohio, and fflo^ni^Tneological
de
gree at Bexley Hall. In 1928 his
alma mater conferred upon him the
degree of Doctor of Divinity; in
1941,
t

Uhree notalfe gift.A ivi
Three unusually generous gifts have
come to two parishes, and to Kenyon
College, this fall.

The Helen L. Mussey Bequest
On Monday, September 29th, the Rev.
G. Russol Hargate, rector of St. An
drew's Church, Elyria, announced that
it had received from a devoted parish
ioner, Helen L. Mussey, the bulk of her
estate, to be used for the erection of a
parish house and furnishings. This will
replace the present frame structure, and
will be in a style to harmonize with the
handsome church building. The amount
is well in excess of $300,000. In addi
tion Mrs. Mussey gave St. Andrew's
the sum of $10,000.
In v;ew of the greatly expanded pro
gram now in operation at St. Andrew's,
this capital sum comes at a particularly
fortunate time in the church's history;
and the Diocese of Ohio rejoices in this
munificent gift from a loyal daughter of
St. Andrew s.

to share in Trinity's good fortune, and
members of Mr. Rodgers' family jour
neyed from California to be with him
on this memorable day.

The David Z. Norton Hall

October 25th the Trustees of Ken
yon College accepted the generous of
of Mrs. Fred R. (Miriam Norton)
The Belle Frederick Rodgers fer
White, Robert C. Norton, and Laurence
Addition
H. Norton, to place sufficient funds at
the disposal of the college to enable the
On S u n d a y , September 28, Bishop
Burroughs dedicated the beautiful first of much needed new Freshman
Rodgers Memorial Addition to Old dormitories to be built. This building
Trinity Church, Tiffin, the Rev. Charles to be known as the David Z. Norton
D. Hering, rector. Consisting of com
Hall, in memory of the donors' father
modious reception and guild rooms, the will be located on the old Harcourt
rectors study, kitchen and other ac School property. It will make unneces
commodations, the addition has been sary the use of the broken-down bar
given by E. Tappan Rodgers, long-time
racks which have disfigured the campus
member of Old Trinity, in memory of
of Kenyon College since the last war.
his mother, Belle Frederick Rodgers.
The Diocese oT Ohio, which has the
wthcr individuals in the parish con- interests of Kenyon at heart, rejoices
tributed handsomi furnishings and in this gift, to be made by members of
equipment, which, together with redec- one of its oldest and most generous fa
oration and remodelling in the under milies. David Z. Norton was a Trustee
croft, provide the parish with unusuallv
of the Diocese of Ohio and of Kenyon
attractive facilities.
College. This is the first stage in plans
A parish dinner and festival service
(below) to accommodate more adequ
gave the people of Tiffin an opportunity
ately Kenyon's growing student body.
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Thou must bleed for me." It was told
the Mother of Christ, "Yea and a sword
shall pierce through thine own soul."
She was to offer a broken heart as her
gift to God. What ineffective pin pricks
most of our so-called sacrifices really
afe: Christmas is the season of joyous
giving because by the unstinted gift of
God to man a new relationship has been
entered into between God and man and
therefore between man and man. By
the Incarnation the love of God took a
human body and dwelt among us. That
Incarnation s t i l l continues i n *the
Church which is the body of ChtTst, in
the Lord s Supper which is a commun
ion of that same body. From these it
goes out into every activity of life.
Because Jesus was born into the
world of flesh and matter we.can be re
born into the world of the spirit. Indeed for a while at Christmas time we
seem to live on a different plane where
men are at peace with each other,
where joy and gladness reign. The
tragedy is that we do not remain in that
exalted world which is ours by right of
Baptism. The Incarnation can be a
present reality. We can continue to live
in that new kingdom of the Christian
fellowship.
Because Jesus gave Himself for us we
can offer and present ourselves, our
souls and bodies unto Him. At Christ
mas time parents receive queer and
outlandish gifts from their young chil
dren. To an outsider those scraps of
paper and bits of string may seem
worthless but in the eyes of the father
and mother they are beyond price for
they carry with them a child's love and
a parent s love, too, which transforms
them. So it is when we offer to God our
weak and imperfect lives. If we will,
the glory of the incarnate love of God
revealed at the first Christmas, can
shine through our lives and transform
them.
God blesses us by means of that
which we surrender to Him. As we
give ourselves to Gcd in perfect faith
and trust our little is increased and
multiplied a thousand-fold. So it is
with the boy's loaves and fishes but the
same miracle can take place for us as
we yield our talents and capacities to

CHRISTMAS AT TRINITY
CATHEDRAL
Sunday, December 21 at 4:C0
Candlelight Carol Service, in prepara
tion for Christmas
Wednesday, December 24 at 11:00 P.M.
The "Midnight Service" of Holy Com
munion
Thursday, December 25 at 8:00 & 11:00
Christmas Day Services of Holy Com
munion
Sunday, December 28 at 4:00
Christmas Cantata — "Story of Christ
mas" by H. Alexander Matthews.
(Regular services at 8 and 11)

Remember that the Incarnation did
not stop with the earthly life of Christ.
It knows no limits, no boundaries. The
miracle of the Incarnation takes place
wherever men respond to the gift of
God by giving themselves to God.

INTERESTING DAYS AND
NOTABLE PEOPLE AT
TRINITY CATHEDRAL.
BUhop Ch*»e Return* to Ohio!
The spirit of our Diocesan Founder,
Philander Chase, returned to Ohio in
the person of his collateral descendant,
the Rt. Rev. George Armitage Chase,
the Lord Bishop of Ripon, who preach
ed at the Cathedral on October 19th,
before moving on to Kenyon College.
The Bishop displayed the energy of
his distinguished forefather. He arrived
on Saturday morning. He lunched with
the Cleveland clergy, and addressed
them. He toured the city, dined with
friends, heard the Cleveland Symphony
attended the early service on Sunda;
answered questions at the young peo
ple's breakfast (standing on a chair to
show off his gaiters and apron!),v
preached at a great festival service,
lunched with friends again and roared
off to Gambier with 20 Bexley students
who were his honorary escort at the
Cathedral service.
"Philander seems to have been every
where, doesn't he?" remarked the
bishop. "And what a lovely place he
selected for his college!" "Your Cathe
dral in Cleveland is more like our Eng
lish ones at home than anything I have
seen in America."

A I.
COLLEGES
New Dormitories for Kenvon
Two new dormitories are to be built at
Kenyon College. Demolition of a num
ber of the barracks which have occupied
this area f'nee the war is now far
enough along so that work can begin at
once. It is expected that the buildings

will be completed and ready for occu
pancy by September 1st. The twin dor
mitories, which will house 154 students,
will be known as Norton Hall and the
David Lewi* Memorial Building. Nor
ton Hall has been made possible through
gifts of three Clrvelandcrs, Laurence H.
Norton. Robert C. Norton, and their
sister, Mrs. Fred R. White. Lewis Hall
will he named for the late David Lewis

/'•ii*
of Elyria, Ohio, in whose honor , thr
College received the bequest of the late
Mrs. Florence E. Lewis Rauh.
Kenyon College is located in Gamluer,
Ohio, and is one of the oldest Churchrelated schools in the country. Incor
porated in 1824, reorganized in 1891
and 1912, the college is now headed by
Gordon K. Chalmers.

left to right: Cenoa Hall. BWiop Cha.e, Oilb.r.
loidtaw.

BUILDERS
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